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The Vegetable

Seeds

It was neatly noon. In the canteen the steamed rolls wete just ready.
The cooks were busy prepating the dishes. Meng Chao-hsien,
leader of the vegetable team, flitted into the courtyard, graceful and
swift as a swallow.
A girl of nineteen, tall and slender, she had an oval face, a pair of
limpid eyes and fine atched eyebrows. Het long plait, tied with scadet
wool, swung on her back as she walked, adding to her lively and vivacious air. Het face flushed, het forehead and nose beaded with persPiration, she came up to Aunt Meng who was chopping squash.
"Any letters fot me, ma?" she asked, breathing shot.
Befote het mother could answer, the other.women giggled. Chaohsien laughed happily, seizing her mothet's atm. "Give it me, ma,
quick," she urged. "I'm sure there's a 7ettet.,,
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Aunt Meng glared at het in mock anget. "They're laughing because
you're such a crazy grrl., always in a rush. Letters ! STho's sending
you a letter?"

and capable gitl that she was, bought a sheet of red paper and borrowed a brush and inkstone from the primary school to wtite two
copies of this "notice":

pouted. Aftet a pause she asked, "IIas the postman
here for a drink every time he passes our village.
Have you seen him today?"
"No, I haven't. Chao-hsien, don't...." But het daughter
had flitted out again., She sighed.
Third Sister Meng who was washing vegetables looked at the
departing figure of Chao-hsien and smiled. "I flever knew yout
daughtet had a boy friend," she said to Aunt Meng. "But since she

To all production btigade leaders:

Chao-hsien

been

? He comes

from buying vegetable
waiting anxiously fot a letter."
came back

seeds

to buy them, Thanks in

advance.

of the vegetable team
of Mengchiatan Production I3rigade

N{eng Chao-hsien, leadcr

at the fait, she's been restless,

"Chao-hsien is a smart gid," put in Aunt Li. "You don't have
to worry; she's sure to find you a good son-in-law."
Aunt Meng listened complacently to her neighbouts' comments.
It was only nattralfor a mother to think about her daughter's marriage.
In the case of Chao-hsien, her mothet did not have much to wotry
about because she knew the girl was sensible. But during the last
few days the girl had lost her appetite and was not sleeping lvell.
Her mother felt rather Put out, rathet angry with that man too, Why
didn't he write? Why should he make her child unhappy? Today
Chao-hsien seemed everi mote anxious. Unable to contain herseli
Aunt Meng went to the gate and looked outside. The gid was again
standing by the pond waiting for the postman. Ifer mothet sighed.
In the shade of the wiilow beside the pond, Chao-hsien fixed het
anxious eyes on the path which ran westward through the sotghum
and stop
fields. How she hoped that a green bicycle would
^PPear
befote her, bringing het a pile of letters. Her eyes sore with straining,
she waited and watched in vain. She counted on her fingers: One
day, two days...aheady five daysl Five days ago she had done
somethiflg she thought vety clevet. That day she had gone to the
fait at Paochuang Village to buy vegetable seeds, but once again she
failed to get any. Since every people's commurre was expanding
its vegetable plot, seeds wete in great demand. \Tithout seeds their
plan for a bumpet hatvest would be empty talk' Chao-hsien, clever
4

In response to the ditective of the Central Committee of the Patty and the State
Council, our production btigade waflts to expand the afca sown with autumo
vegetables. But 'q/e haven't enough seeds. The commune has provided half
the seeds u'e need; the othet half 'ne still lack. A1l out attempts to buy seeds
so fat hzve failed. Now \r'e \r/ant to enlist yout help. If you have any sutplus
seeds, whatever the amount, please wtite to us and we shall immediately come

of the main street of
Paochuang, then walked home welL satisfied, sure that this would get
better, quicker results than scouting the countryside or telephoning
round to make inquiries. As soon as she got home she asked her
father, who was the brigade leader, to give them an additional ten
mou fot vegetables besides the original ten ffila.
"You young people don't seem to know how to run things propetly," temarked her father, none too pleased. "FIow can you plan
production like that? You haven't got your seeds yet, but you want
the-land to wait for you. You know it is already sowing time.
Seven days from now it will be too late to sow. \fill you be responsible if that land lies idle ?"
"Give me sevefr days then. If no letters come in tirne, you calr sov/
your buckwheat." The girl was full of confidence.
Now already five days had passed slowly yet all too quickly.
On tenterhooks, she had lost her appetite. She did not sleep soundly
eithet. For several nights she dreamed she was shouldering a sacl<
of seeds and woke laughing, het fists clenched. The production
brigade planned to provide each member with oo catties of vegetables
for the winter and spting. This '"vas no light task. The girl felt she
should riot let the membets dov-n; she must catty out the plan.
But whether or not this was feasible depended on these few days.
Time waits for no man. And still the wretched postman had not
She pasted a copy of this notice at each end

I
rl

i

5

comel

Cursing inwatdly, she looked up and rcalized that

it

was past noon.

The postman must have come and gone. Pethaps somebody had
taken het letters to the brigade office. She hurried to the office only
to find it locked, which made her fulminate inwardly against the old
accountant who must have locked it. Then she leaned against the
urindow-sill and looked through the gauze netting. The next instant
she statted for joy, like a ttaveller lost in the dark who suddenly glimpses

rcd lantern ahead. On the desk she saw four parcels addressed
to her. What a windfalll In her excitement she drummed on the
a

door.

She thought

of going to fetch the old accountant but was too
time. Pacing the couttyatd she soon
hit on w^y. She climbed on to the window-sill and teating loose
^
the gatze jumped in through the window. Grasping the four parcels,
she jumped out, fixed the gatze in place again, then ran straight off
towards the vegetable plot.
The parcels wete heavy but she laughed to hetself as she ran.
After a while she slowed down and opened one. It was fiIted with
purple-black seeds. The enclosed letter said: "!7e have not many
impatient

seeds

to

waste so much

left arldare soft)r that we can only send you one catty.

flrr21s

of Tangwu Commune," She opened- another
patcel and the note inside said, "I was keeping this half catty of seeds
Production Brigade

fot my private plot; but since your production btigade is in want of
seeds, I send them to you. The collective should come before the
individual. Don't worty about my plot which is only one-fifth of
nzu, my neighbouts will let me have some seedlings. , . . "
^
Her eyes misty, the gitl pressed the four patcels to her heart, moved
by the comradeliness behind these gifts.
As she walked on immersed in happy thoughts, a splashing was
heard ahead and from a cluster of teeds emerged a rn t.
Once clear of the reeds he laid his package on the small stone bridge
and, holding on to a willow with one hand, washed his muddy feet

in the stteam, Then he put on his shoes. The laces .v/ere not

yet

tied when he saw Chao-hsien. "FIey, comrade, is this Mengchiatan

?" he aske d loudly.
!7hen she was in a happy mood Chao-hsien was inclined to like
evetybody she met and to enjoy a pleasant chat. "Yes, it's Meng-

Village

6

chiatar," she replied smiling. "!7here are you from ? Visiting some
relative here ?"
The young man was tall and slim, with a broad forehead, a siluare
iaw and lively, sparkling eyes. His blue cotton trouser-Iegs were
rolled up, showing muscular legs, His white shirt was unbuttoned,
revealing a white vest with the brilliant red character "Award" in the
middle. Below in smaller characters was ptinted: "From the headquarters of Chiashan Resetvoir Project." This made the gid eye the
stranger with respect. "I have no relatives here," the young man
replied. "I'm looking for somebody. Can you tell me whete Comrade Meng Chao-hsien of the vegetable team lives ?"
"Looking for me?"
The young man smiled, tevealing even white teeth. He stepped
fotward and said warmly, "So you are Comrade Meng. \Vhat a coin-

!"
"But . , . I don't know you," said the gid doubtfully.

cidence

"f

come frorn the Leap Forward Commune of Anchiu County, south

of the river," the young man said in a straightforward, friendly way.
"My name is \7ang Yuan-ching. I've brought you some vegetable
seeds."

Chao-hsien was startled. Anchiu County and Changlo County
to which her commune belonged were divided by the Wen River.

The Leap Forward Cornmune and Xtlengchiatan Village were more
than thirty

li apart. Ilow

had he known they were short of vegetable

seeds? And fancy him coming all this way to deliver theml Too
grateful fot words, she picked up the young man's package. "Must
have caused you a lot of trouble. How can we thank you enough?"
she murmured. The package was very heavy. "How much did
you sow? How is it that you have so much to spare?" she asked.
"The other day I crossed the river to your county to learn I(aoyai
Commune's method of making chemical fertilizer I passed by Faochuang and saw your notice. \7hen I u/ent back I told our brigade
leadet about it. He immediately asked the storeman to see what
seeds we had left to send to you. It turned out that all our surplus
seeds had akeady been given to other communes, I knew you must
be pretty desperate, otherwise you wouldn't have put up that notice.

I

of all our commune members and collected a
handful of seeds here, another there. I got a little over ten catties."
The young marr narated this as if it were the most fiattr,ru7 thing in
world. But Chao-hsien knew the distance he must have walked,
going from house to house to collect these seeds, the many anxious
appeals he must have made, the sweat it must have cost him. "You
took such pains for us," she said. "You could have written, or mailed
So

made the tound

the seeds to

"Yes,

I

us. But you went to the trouble to come yourself."

intended to mail them to you, but our brigade leader said

he had been to your village and knew you

didn't have much experience

in growing vegetables. He gave me two days to deliver the seeds and
discuss with you how best to sow them."
This was evefl more wonderfull Chao-hsien clapped her hands
fot joy. "I declare, you think of everything," she exclaimed. "That
had me wortied. Our vegetable team has only just been formed and
I've got to learn from scratch. You must be an expert in raising vegetables; please be my teacher. Come, let's go to the village first to have
a fest."
The girl's warm ptaise embarrassed the young man who blushed.
"I don't need a rest," he said. "Let's go to your vegetable plot.
I'1I have to start home eatly tomorrow morning."
".Even if you don't v/ant to rest, you must eat something. Don't
stand on ceremony, Come on."

"I won't turn down a meal," said the young man. "But first let's
have a look at the vegetable plot so that we can discuss matters when
'we eat."
Chao-hsien nodded. Ilere was a man who knew how to make the
best use of his time.
The two of them made directly fot the vegetable plot, talking as they
hurried along. Jr,rst then Aunt Meng appeared from the other end
of the reeds. A basket filled with steamed rolls on her arm, she had
come ftom the canteen to fetch her daughter home for lunch from
the vegetable plot. Pleasantly surprised to come upon the gitl with
a young man, she returned to the canteen to buy more tolls. Then
she made fot the btigade oIfice.
The old brigade leader and the old accountant had just returoed
from the fields. The accountant was fumbling for the ke1, 1r, on"rt
the ofHce door. Aunt Meng hurried up to her old man, beaming,
and said, "Come home, quick. Hurryl" \Tithout waiting for his
reply, she Put doriln the basket and btushed the dust ftom his clothes.
"Look at you, all over dust. People will laugh. It's nothing if they
laugh at you, but they'Il think my daughter and me bad managers."
Przzled by this sudden access of solicitude, the old brigade leader
pulled a long face and demanded, "S7hat's all this fuss about ? !7hat's
happened ?"

"Just fancy! The letter didn't come but he's come instead,"
Aunt Meng remarked gleefullv.

"!fho's come?" asked her husband, still at a loss.
The old accountant clapped his hands and chuckled. "!Ve're going
to have a wedding feast. ft must be Chao-hsien's young man."
"Impossible. Fitst I've heard of it." The brigade leader shook
his

head.

"If she didn't even tell her ma, of course she won't have mentioned
it to you," his vdfe said impatiently. "He's already sitting in our
house, and you are still in the

darkl"

They hu.rried home. Chao-hsien had just fetched the guest a basin
of hot water.
"Here are my fathet and mother. My fathet's the head of out pto-

tJr
lJ

duction brigade," Chao-hsien told the young man. And tutning to
her parents she said, "This is Comrade ril7ang Yuan-ching from south

of the river... ."
"Fancy my meeting you fot the first time today. Why don't you
drop in more often?" put in the gid's mother.

"This is the fitst time we've met too," Chao-hsien said. She
went on to explain how \7ang had come to help them.
Het mothet was taken aback and her face burned. She was disappointed at first. Then, impressed by the story, she smiled.
The brigade leader shot his wife a qtoizzicaT glance and then invited
the guest to join them at lunch. Duting the meal he expressed his
gratitude to \7ang and asked how things were doing south of the river.
But Aunt Meng managed to slip in a whole series of questions about
yourig \(/ang's age, his fam1ly, and so fotth. When he told her that
he and his old mother lived alone, she smiled. "Your mother is a
lucky woman, having such a progressive and able son as you." She
helped Wang to another large steamed toll.
The people of Mengchiatan were greatly stirred and heatened by

the help they wete receiving from all sides. That afternoon, the
brigade leader sent mofe than t$/enty mernbers from other teams to
help the vegetable team with its sowing. \Vang Yuan-ching actecl
as theit technical adviser.
The young man was as active on the vegetable plot as if he were
in his own production brigade. At the very start he made an importafit proposal: to sow in furrows or driils instead of scattering the
10

seed btoadcast. The result was that the seeds went trMice as fat and
ten more ruou of land wete sown. This alone gteatly impressed the
villagers, especially Chao-hsien vrho was so eager to learn that she
never left youflg !flang's side. She watched his hands, memorized
his every movement, making him demonsttate how to sow and actifig
as his assistant. The young man wotked systematically and deftly.
The seeds.were evenly spaced out and coverecl uniformly and smoothly
with soil. Not only Chao-hsien, but all the commune members,
acclaimed his skill.
Half a day and a night passed, and early the next morning Wang
Yuan-ching took his leave. The brigade leader and members of the
vegetable team sa.w him out of the village, reluctant to part with him.
And thete \ras no sign of Chao-hsien's usual vivacity as she walked
silently with young Iff/ang to the river. Thete she gtasped his hand
and said, "How can we ever thank you, Comtade Yuan-ching?"
11

The young man looked at the girl and suddenly blushed. "No
need to thank

me. I

hope you

will raise fine

Wang Hui-chin

cabbages and turnips,

That will be the best way to thank us."
Chao-hsien raised het head and said firmly, "Yes, I promise we
But I hope you'll come back in the autumn, to see our crop for

will.

yourself."
The young man took off his shoes and fotcled the

river.

The girl

followed him with het cyes, waving. As she watched his receding
figute, a profoundly sweet seflsation flooded her heart. Besides
bringing them seeds and technical know-how, he had made an unforgettable impression on her, one she found it impossible to put

into words.
Suddenly her mothet came runn-ing up shoutiflg, "Stop

him!

He's

left his seed bag behind."
Chao-hsien took the bag ftom her mothet. "Dofl't call him,"
she said mischievously. "Ile'll come again in the autumn. If he
doesn't, 1'11 take it to him,"
Trantlated fut Chang Su
b1t Ab Lao

Illa$rated

Taking Over

I

came back at noon from my run

up and had suppet. Afterwatds,

f

today. I slept until six, then got
I read Liu Ching's Tbe Builders.

was so engrossed, when someone entered the room

I

didn't know

1t.

you." A clear ctisp voice jetked me out of
the plot. I looked atound. It was I{uei-lan. That reminded me.
I said to het:
"Y/hat's the matter with you dispatchers ? Are you trying to make
life hard for locomotive drivers ? I've got a complaint."
"Forget it. My pa says he 'wants to see you right away."
"Oh, Uncle Li wants me." It was only then that I r.ea\zed what
she'd been saying. I scratched my head tb cover my confusion.
"lVhat for?" I asked,
"My p, waflts to

see

rVang Hui-chin, born in t933, was once a locomotir.e driver. His writings
include the collection of stoties Galloping Horses. One of his stoties, Oar Engineer,
was published it Clsines Literalure No. z, 1966,
12
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"llow do I know? He just told me to call you." I must have
Iooked kind of fuflriy, because I{uei-lan laughed as she tutned and
left.
Six months before when I rras still an assistant, our railway division
announced that in another month tests for locomotive drivers would
be held. I had been working just long enough as an assistant to
qualify to take the exam. Uncle Li, who had nearly twenty years
of experience as a dtiver, became my coach, FIe drew up a training
plan for me. \fhen we were both off shift at the same time, he took
me to the yard and put me through my paces on an idle locomotive.
Aftet about two weeks of this, I thought I'd got it. As an assistant
I rode with a driver neady evety day, watching the way he operated
and listening to his explariations of technical theory. Nov,, with
this added practice, I felt pretty confident.
So one night aftet work I bought two tickets for The Red Detachment of Women and invited I(uei-lan. It was a film we both were

began mending my rod. I(ueilan came in and said Unc1e Li
u/anted to see me. I went ovet with her. They live only two tows

per

I

of flats away.
Uncle Li was sitting on the right side of the table smoking his pipe.
I've never seen him sit on the left. The pipe had a long stem and
a small bronze bowl. I(uei-Ian's mothet told me that when my Pa
was ali-ve, he always sat on the left side of the table when he and
Uncle Li talked. Uncle Li kept that place vacant in my father's
memory. He said it made him feel as if my Pa was still thete. The
pipe had been left to him by my father. Though eyeryone began
living much better aftet the People's Republic was founded and could
afford small luxuries, Uncle Li didn't switch to cigarettes but stuck
to his pipe. By now a big chip had been wotn off the ftont of the
bronze bowl.
Uncle Li motioned with his pipe to the chair on the left side of
the table, Alter a moment of silence, he asked, "Ready fot yout

to see. But I{uei-lan hesitated.
"Don't you have to prepare for yout exam ?" she asked. "My
pa will scold you if you slack off."
"I'm all prepated," I said.
How was f to know that Uncle Li would come home from his
run that night and call for me to practise in the loco yard? My
ma said I had gone to the pictures with l{uei-lan. He left without

test?" He didn't look at me.
I hesitated, "Just about."
"Good." He refilled his pipe. "Let me ask you.

making any comment.

Uncle Li gave me a piercing glance, then lit his pipe. His hand
trembled as he held the match to the bowl. Except for his puffing
on the pipe, the room was still. I felt very uncomfortable but
couldn't think of aflything to say. I looked pleadingly at I(uei-lan
sitting opposite, hoping that she would break the silence. But het

dying

When I got home, my ma told me about it. I was sorry I had disappointed him, but v,hen I saw him the next day, he was as pleasant
as ever, and I relaxed. He probably knows I really ptimed for that

exam, I thought.
The next time I came back from a run it was in the morning.
Young Chao, our fireman, said he noticed the stream behind out
division was full of fish. He wanted me to go fishing with him after

lunch, Evervone knows l'rr. crzzy about the sport, \When I'm out
with my rod and Iine I forget everything
evefl food. Of coutse
I agreed to go.
It was nearly dark when we got back. My ma said Uncle Li had
been looking for me again. I didn't pay much attefltion. After sup1,4

Suppose

you're out ofl a run and the connecting rod breaks, what do you

I' hadn't the faintest idea. "I nevet thought it might bteak,"
stammered. Beads of persPiration stood out on my forehead.

I

eyes were fixed on her toes.
At long last, Unc1e Li spoke. "Ching," he asked, "do you know

how yout fathet died?"
I was surprised. Of coutse I knew. Uncle Li himself had told
me many times. It was exactly twenty years ago, during the Japaflese occupation, My pa had been a secret Communist. The wotkers
trzitor betrayed him. I{e was killed bv
went out ofl strike
^nd ^

the

enemy.

15

I said: "Yes, I know, Uncle Li,"
"f'11 never fotget what he said when he was arrested,,, IJncle Li
mused. I wasn't sure whether he was saying this to me or to himself. I had been only three at the time. My mother told me of
my pa's request to Uncle Li: "I'm putting this clfld in your care.
$fhen he grows up, tell him what sott of man his father was, let him
follow his fathet's p^th."

I

reddened

with

embarrassmeflt,

"What are you picking on the boy fot ?,, I(uei-lan,s mothet had
come into the room. "FIe hasn't done anything.,,
"I don't mean to be hard, Ching," Uncle Li said kindly, ..but a
fellorv has to sweat when he's young. It's not metely to pass a
test. Hauling trains all over the country day aftet day is a serious
responsibility. It needs a lot of skili."
I understood what Uncle Li meant. Ordinadly there was nothing
vr'roflg with seeing a fi7m or going fishing in yout spare time. But
when you were preparing to take a job that involved the safety of the
people and their goocls, you ought to really work at it. My pa and
thousands like him had died for the tevolution, but uras I doing my
best to carry or1 where they'd left ofl?
Ftom then on, I plugged away at my study and practice. A
month Tatet,I passed the locomotive dtivet's exam. But I still wasn,t
allowed to operate alone. For the nex.t four months I continued
learning from the driver whose assistant I was.
Why was Uncle Li sending for me today? I let I{uei-lan go back
first, to give me time to think. "'Go on, Ching,', my mothet urged.
"Don't keep him waiting."
As I walked over, I reviewed in my mind my work of the past fout
months. I had been very diligent. I didn't lvarit to upset Uncle

Li

again.

in his chair on the right side of the table, smoking
his pipe, as usual. On the table was a platter of roasted pumpkin
seeds. I(uei-lan's mother said they came from their own purqpkins,
and she had asked I(uei-lan to roast them especially for me. I sat
FIe was sitting

down and helped myself to a handful. IJncIe Li tooked relaxed and
hoppy. As I nibbled the pumpkin seeds, he asked:
16

"suppose we let'you take a locomotive out ofl your own, what

do you say?"
"I could use a few

days mote practice,"

He laughed. "Don't give me

that.

I

replied.

\7hen you're ready to operate

alone, you're ready."
I laughed too. In a more serious voice, he said:
"Traffic is heaviet norv that it's winter, \We don't have enough
drivers. The leadetship has decided to let you start. Director Sun
talked it over with me today. He's going to put you on my locomo-

tive. Any

obiections ?"

"That's wonderful." I neady jumped out of my chair for joy.
"Your pipe's gone out, pa. Let me light it fot you," said I{uei-

lzn.

She was obviously pleased fot my sake.
Uncle Li took a few deep puffs. "It's an important

he

job, Ching,"

said.

assured him. "I'll deflnitely do it we11."
"Being skilled technically isn't enough," he teminded me gtavely.
"You must never forget that you're working in the service of the

"Don't worry," I

country ancl the people."
As I vas leaving, Uncle Li told me that he was going out on the
morring run the next day. When he teturned, I was to iake ovet.
I'couldn't fall asleep fot hours that night. I was too excited.
Aftet my pa vras killed, Uncle Lt treated me like a son, and I always
looked on him as a father. In the difficult years befote libetation,
he did his very best to help raise and educate me. FIe was always
telling me rrever to fotget my dead father, that when I gtew up I would
carry on his cause. I lived at home with my widowed mother, but
if Uncle Li ever had anything good to eat at his house, he was sute to
send for me. If he had clothes made for Kuei-lan, he alwavs had
some made for me also.
But he was as strict as he was loving. I remember oflce I \ilas
quite airy about a bad mark I got in a test at school. Uncle Li was
furious. "Is that afly way fot the sofl of a working-class martyr to
behave?" he demanded.
I tecalled that temark as I lay in my bed. Vould I really be able
to do a first-rate iob and prove myself wotthy?
t7

Two days Tater at ten in the morning, Uncle Li returned with his
locomotive. It was time fot me to take over. I had been sitting
in the waitin€l room with my knapsack since six in the morning. At
nine I went with Young Chao, my {:reman, into the locomotive shed.
Exactly at tefl, Uncle Li rolled in. I clambered into the cab the
momeflt he stopped.
"Here we are, IJncle Li," I shouted,
"IIm," he said. "Check ovet the locomotive." He climbed down.
\7e looked at the fite chamber. The flame bed had already been
cleaned. \7e looked at the tool box. A11 the tools wete neatly
and cleanly in place. \Thatever we looked at was in otdet.
"I've never taken over a locomotive whete everything was aheady
done for us so well," said Young Chao.
"Uncle Li is famous among the drivers," I said. "They know
that whoever takes over his locomotive has only to get in and drive.
They don't have to worry abcut a thing."
"Ching," Uncle Li called from below, "let Young Chao go and
draw the oil. You and I will inspect together."
llncle Li had me go fitst, while he foilowed behind, our hammers
dnging in rhythmic cadence. His locomotive certainly was as well
kept as people said. Every patt was wiped till it shone like a mittor,
every flut and bolt fit tightly. Inspecting here was a mere fotmalitl.,
I thought. I speeded up and soon left Uncle Li behind.
"Are you inspecting this locomotive or tunning a hundred metre
dash?" Uncle Li demanded.

I

paused sheepishly.
"Checking a locomotive has to be done as carefully as embtoidery.
Everything you're hauling is fot national construction. Just think
what it would cost the country if anything went wroflg on your run.
You can't be careless the fitst day you're on your own. Who said
you don't have to be careful when you take over a locomotive ftom

? You're going to be doing that for some time. If you keep
on being sloppn you'te bound to get into trouble."
Embarrassed, f scratched my head. FIe must have heard what I
said to Young Chao. I had sworn I'd do a good job, but when it
came to the details, I was being too lax.

me

1B

After we finished inspecting, we got back into the cab. Uncle
I-i told me all about the "temperament" of the engine and how to

it. Only after the signal man had given me the green flag
several times did'he finally get off.
I don't
My heatt beat like mad as I sat down in the driver's s62f
-pulled the
know whether it was because I was excited ot scared, I
whistle cotd. The sound wasfl't as shatp as usual, It quavered
cope with

a

bit.
"Steady down, Ching," IJncle Li called from below.
On hearing his voice, I gtew calmer. I advanced the throttie
and the locomotive began to roll. The sound of the wheels seemed
to thunder in my ears. My face felt butning hot, in spite of the

wmtfy au,
\7ith the locomotive in motion, I became mote settled. As we
were leaving the yard, I looked back. Uncle Li was standing thete,
watching. It teminded me of my first day at school. He had stood
at the school gate, following me with his eyes as I entered the classroom. My confidence mouoted.
\7e stopped at the station. As I prepared to pull out, I was conscious of someone standing behind me. I turned around. Thete
was Uncle Li. I hadn't heatd him climb into the cab.
"I'11 go with you a couple of stations," he said quietly.

"But you haven't had any rest. You've only iust come back
from a run yourself."
"I'11 stay with you f,ve stations at most. Now, on this fitst section there's a o.oz2 gradient. The section after that is better. After
the fifth station, it's virtually level. You can go on yourself from
there."

I knew he must be
greying temples and tried to persuade him
to go home. But he was verv insistent. Actually, I was glad to have
him, It was my first run, and I was a little tense, Having him with
He had been on duty fot over twelve hours.

tired. I looked at his
me gave me

courzge.

On my next rufl he again accompanied me f,ve stations. He went
along on the tuns aftet that as well
sometimes for five stations,
sometimes fout, sometimes only one, going back on another train,
t9

sitz ,/fi

FIe stood by the side of the track \ilatchiflg me pull out of the
shed when I set forth on my first run without him. As I was leaving

i"_Zr

the yatd I looked back. IIe was still there. I waved to him and
mentally promised: I'11 deliver this freight safely and on time.
Don't worry, Uncle Li.
But things don't always turn out as you PIan. It was early
morning and the rails were coated with frost. The wheels spun
without gripping. We were fout minutes late reaching the f,rst station. By the time we got back and went off shift, I didn't .want to

'n'

sf -/

(

c

I

I

I tried to stop him, but to no avail. People said he always did that
fot a month or two with the drivers he trained until they wete absolutely sure of those flrst five sectiolls, especially the first. No wonder
his "graduates" were all so good.
A month passed, but Uncle Li showed no sign of leaving my ttain,
although I thought I was managing prerty well. He looked quite
tired. Finally, after thinking it all out, I offered my argumerits rvhy
it was no longer necessary for him to remain with me.
He listened, puffing on his pipe. "All tight," he said. "I can't
follow you around fot ever. You'll have to make your own way."
I hadn't expected it to be so easy.
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see anybody. I nn home.
After supper Kuei-lan dropped in and said het fathet wanted me
to come over. f went with her. Uncle Li had iust returned from
a meeting of model workets in the city and was finishing his meal.
"Lzte on this run, werefl't you?" he asked as soon as he saw me'
"Yes. Four minutes late."
"It must be that tricky first section. Come on, let's analyse it."
I assumed he wanted to heat a rePort of how I drove, but instead
where I had teleased steam too late,
he began telling me in detail
where I hadn't picked up speed soon enough, whete I should have
dropped sand. . .. I was amazed. How did he know?
"You've got to use your head," he said. "Whatever wotk you
do, just' going thtough the motions isn't enough."
Aftet that, each time I came home from a run, he helped me analyse
the way I negotiated the first section, what I did right and what I did
vrong, as cleady as if he had been right there with me. I couldn't
figure out how he did it.
That night we had our first snowfall. It stopped at dawn, but the
sky was still overcast. From my seat in the dtivet's cab I could see
the city, the country, the hills, the streams.
nothing but white
It was a beautiful sight. The rails were like a black ttack in a white
athletic stadium. The locomotive, with its long line of cars behind,
was like a handicapped tunner.
\7e left the city and started up the o.ozz grade. I told Young Chao
I wanted plenty of steam, and opened the valve widet. The engine
let out a toar that shook the snow loose from the slope on our right
and reverberated thtough the valley.
2t

"Hey, Iook over there," Young Chao suddenly exclaimed.
My eyes were fixed on the rails ahead. ITithout moving, I asked,
"What is it?"
"Look," he cried. "Dofl't you know who that is ?,, young
Chao came up beside me and pointed at the toad below us to the left.
About two hundred metres away stood a man leaning on bicycle.
IIe wore a black padded hat. So big and sturdy was he that^ his blue
padded overcoat didn't quite reach his knees. In spite of the distance I recognized his bushy btows. It was Uncle Li.
"What's he doing out here, in this snow?,, young Chao demanded.
But even as I asked myself the same question, I knew the answer.
So that's how he could analyse my every move on this first section
so well. It rw-as only fotty minutes from home by bicycle. By standing thete for a few moments he could see exactly how I operated along
the entire section.
Hundreds of things sutged up in me that I wanted to shout to Uncle
Ll But I was so overcome with emotion I couldn,t get a wotd out.
I pulled the whistle hard, and when the sutrounding hills echoed
with its clation call, it was like a gre t heroic chotale.
Translated fu. Sidnel Sbapiro
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Wang Chiaa

The Sun Shines Bright

August is a wet month in the noth. It was a fine dazzling day at
noon but a burst of thunder by dusk brought a sudden downpour.
Lightning followed claps of thundet and the rains came thick and fast
as if the heavenly stream was overturned.
Most people in Taohowan Village turned in right after supper on
this dark, dismal night. Old Hsu Kuan and his family uiere the only
exceptions. After the dishes wete washed, Aunt Hsu tidied the room,
placed a low table on the kang ar.d lit a bright ketosene lamp. They
waited patiently for Li Shu-ying, teachet of the part-study parfarming primary school. She came every evening to give Hsu's ctippled
boy a lesson. Hsu Kuan was a formet poor peasant and the boy,
Hsueh-chun, was his only son. Paralysed in the legs since babyhood,
Hsueh-chun could neithet stand nor walk and had spent his past thirteen years huddled

tp

on the kang.

Wang Chiao is a young writer
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of short

stories.
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Taohowan, encircled by streams and rivulets, was something of

"You have to look at things from the vety beginning," said Hsu

in summers. As
there was no school in Taohowan, it was difficult enough fot heaithy
childten, who had to go to school in neighbouring villages. A crippled child could only sit on his kang and day-dream.
A few days before, Li Shu-ying had come to the village from the
courity town. In a burst of enthusiasm, the villagets put uP a thatched cottage of three rooms and the part-study part-farming primary
school was ready in a mattet of days. The school-age children wete
all delighted but poot Hsueh-chun temained ofl bis kailg. From his
window he watched the other kids trotting gaily off to school, his
heatt full of envy, and he glanced at his own paralysed legs with a
sigh. His mother knew what was on his mind, but there was flothing she could do except cheet him up the best way she could.

I(uan as he placed the lamp-shade back on the rack. "Take the day
she first artived. She was a newcomer and complete stranger here,
but she did not bother to ask whete she was to eat and live. She
simply dropped her kit-bag, tolled up her trouset-legs, and jumped
into the puddle with the others who were building the school cottage.
I found her doing the heaviest and dirtiest work heaving up the

an island, completely cut off from the outside world

The young teacher soon heard about the crippled boy's yearnings.
it to heart and went the next day to visit the Hsus. "Since
you can't come to school," she said to Hsueh-chun, "I'11 come to you.
She took

I'll bting my lessons right to your door."
Shu-ying was a recent graduate of the patt-study part-fatming
teachers' school in the province and had come to Taohowan, determined that not a single peasant's child should remain illiterate.
Hsu I(uan's family of three sat waiting under the lamplight. \7ould
the teachet be able to come ? ft was raining so hard. They waited
until the bright lamp-shade was fuzzy widn smoke, but still there wasn't

a sign of her.
"Let's turn in," Aunt Hsu ptoposed. "I'm afraid she can't come
today."
a bit longet," said Hsu I(uan. "I'm sure she'll come."
"It's pitch black outside and what with lightning and thunder and
this pouring rain I'm afraid she can't get here," said Aunt Hsu.
Old Hsu Ituan glanced at the window but made no reply. He
took off the glass lamp-shade and began wiping it gently with z clean

"Let's wait

towel.

"lVhat makes you so sure she's going to come?" asked his wife.
undetstand her now."
"Nfhat do you mean ?"

"I
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central beam, tamping the earthen walls and spreading the bricks with
mud. She worked on tight till the school cottage was finished.
Now, tell me, have you ever heard of such a teacher ?"
"!7ell, if that's what you mean, I understand her too. She really
has put het heart into doing things fot us peasants."

"You've hit the nail on the head," said Hsu I{uan. "What a
warm heart she has, going from door to door giving lessons to the
childten at home. Take that Chen gid, Chubby, who has so much
housewotk she can't go to school, So what does the teachet do ?
She helps make the fire, do the cooking, feed the pigs and do Chubby's
sewing, and now the little girl has time to study. Then, there,s that
boy Iron Ball. He always hides when he sees the teachet corning.
I saw them at noofl today. Iton Ball was retutning to the batn with

the cattle and Shu-ying was hot on his heels. Just tell me, have
you ever heard ofa teachet like that? That's why I say I really undetstand her now. She won't be stopped by rain or thunder; she,ll be
hete even though it's raining cats and dogs."
"But tell me, dad, did teachet fiially catch Iron BaIl?', asked
Hsueh-chun tugging at his father's sleeve.
"Let me finish," said Hsu Kuan, lighting his pipe and taking a
few puf[s. Before he could continue, the doot squeaked open and
a slim young gid entered, smiling. Holding het shoes in one hand,
she padded in on bare feet, trouser-legs rolled up to the knees. Rain
'water ''il/as still trickling dorvn frorn the seams of her raincoat.
"'Oh my deat girl, look how wet you are," said Aunt Hsu hurrying
dow-n from the kang. "You could have let him go without his
lessons for one evening." She sttetched out a hand to take the raincoat,
25

"Don't bother to come down," said Li Shu-ying and deftly hung
up her raincoat in the outside room,
"No'w let's begin out lesson, Hsueh-chun, it's getting late," she
said, sitting down by the kang table.
The old couple sat silently watching. Theit feelings were mixed.
The young teacher's warm heart filled them with gratitude but they
.What
use would
also felt badly about their son, paralysed for life.
it be even if he.learned hundteds of books ?

Li Shu-ying did not know what was in the minds of the old couple
but went about her lesson eatnestly. She took out a stack of cardboard squares with wotds written on them, ranged them neatly on
the table and began to teach the child: f,rst to read them, then their
meaning and finally how to write them.
After a while she noticed that the child was not as attentive as usual.
Perhaps he was sleepy, for it was getting late. But no, his dark eyes
were twinkling bdghtly.
"\fhat's on your mind?" she suddenly asked.
"I'm just wondering whether you caught Iton Ball at noofl today."
Teacher Li iaughed. "Why should you want to know about that?"
"'Cause Iron Ball's my very best friend. He knows I feel cooped
up here on the kang all day so he caught me two lovely larks fot company. They sing beautifully. Lookl" He pointed to a bird cage
hanging from the beam with two furry little larks cuded up in sleep.
"That friend of youts is teally a wild one. I ran and ran and neady
caught up. But just as my hands reached him, he iumped into the tivet
with a splash and swam to the other side."
. "Aiya,lessons are good things, it's silly of him to run away," said
Hsueh-chun.

"It's not Iron Ball's fault,"
"\X{hose fault is it then?"

said

Li

Shu-ying.

"Mii.e."
"!7hy should it be your fault?" asked the child, his eyes wide in
wonder.

I

him, I'm at him to learn his lessons. When he
rul1s away I'm tight after him. T'he trouble is he doesn't know the
"Every time
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see

advantages of being able to read and

ing a melon before it's

wtite.

Fotcing him is like pick-

tiPe."

"But what else can you
with you."

do

? IIe's always playing

hide-and-seek

went specially to talk to his patents this afternoon, then I asked
the othet commune membets about him. I found out that the boy
is crazy about hotses. He looks altet the team's livestock, doesn't
he ? I went to his house this evening to talk to him. At the sight
of me, he crawled out of his quilt and tried to get away. I told him
I wasn't there to give him a lesson, he needn't hide."
"But what did you want with him if flot to give him a lesson?"
"I asked him how that btown mare he was tending happened to
die a few days ago. Guess how he teacted to my question."

"I

"What did he say?"
"He burst into tears,"
"Yes," Old Hsu I(uan cut in, "that child is wild but he's really good
to the horses. When that btown mare died, he felt so bad he couldn't
eat for two whole days."
"\7ould that bring the mate back to life ?"
"But what else could the poot kid do ? We are so far from anywhere and allthat watet tound us makes travelling difficult. By the
time we got a vet in, it was too late to save het."
"Why don't you train someone locally to become

a vet

?" asked Shu-

"Pooh," said Hsu Kuan, "don't you know us well enough? Take
a look tound, have we got the sort of matetial fot that?"
Shu-ying laughed. "The right sott of material is not born but made.
Everyone has to leatn to become anythitg,"

"That's ttue, of courser" said Hsu Kuan.
to explain that to Iron Ba11," said Shu-ying.
"I wanted him to understand that there ate lots of things he needs to
learn and do. He loves horses and is good to them, but that's not
enough. He should learn how to cure them when they get sick' He
was finally convinced and ptomised me that he would not hide from

"It took me quite a while

me again."
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"So that's why you came so late this evening," said Hsueh-chun,
but for some unknown reason, he swallowed a lump in his throat and
tears welied up.
"!7hat's the matter?" asked Shu-ying in alarm.
"Evetyone else can become a really useful person but what use will

I

be

?" asked Hsueh-chun.

Li

Shu-ying wondered too. \7hat was the use of teaching the
child if all he could do was sit zt home ? He could study until his
hair turned grey but what use was that? The boy had a point thete.

\7hy hadn't she thought about it before?
"!7hat a thankless child you are," said Aunt Hsu, tossing her son
a handherchief. She was quite upset herself. "You must try to be
content with your lot."
"Don't blame him, aunt," said Li Shu-ying, "he is quite right."
"He's lucky to have food and drink and warm clothes to wear,"
said Aunt

Hsu.

"Had he been born before libetation we would not

keep him alive. And now,you come evety day
to give him lessons. What else does he want?"
"Children nowadays think far zhead, a:urrt," said Shu-ying.
"They're not content to live fot food and comfort alone,"

have been able

to

"But what can he do ?" asked old Aunt Hsu, wiping her eyes with
the hem of het tunic.
The lesson did not go on that night. Shu-ying mutmured a few
words to' comfort the crippled boy and went off pensively.
The next morning dawned clear and btight. Sunlight, reflecting
off the puddles that filled the toad, lit up every corller of the little
village.

to the IIsu house.
"\7hat is it, deat ?" she asked, surptised
to see the teachet thete at that eady hour. "Did you forget someImmediately after brcakfast, Shu-ying hurried

"Oh, no, dear, you must be out of your mind," protested Aunt Hsu
in a quavering

voice.

She was deeply touched by the teacher's kind-

rress. "How can we let you carry that poor ctippled child on your
back ?"
Shu-ying pulled back the door curtain and started for the inner room.

Aunt Hsu was flustered. l7ithout stopping even to wipe her hands,
she tried to stop Shu-ying. She felt that she simply couldn't let the
young teacher who had aheady done so much for them put herself
to such trouble. Hsu I(uan came in and was surprised to find his
wife arguing heatedly with the teacher. \7hen he heatd the whole
stoty he too ril/as very stirred.
"No, girl, we can't let you wear yourself out for us like this. You're
very thoughtful and kind, but we can't let you do it."
"The child's right about what he said last night," said Shu-ying.
"Oh, he doesn't know how lucky he is aiready," said Aunt Hsu,
"don't you listen to him."
"At first I thought it was enough if I came and gave the child i".rorx
at home. Now I rcalize that I haven't fuifilled my duty as a teacher.
I want to take him into the classroom so that he can train his mind and
his character together with the other children. Home is not the
place to do it."
'1N{y dear girl, vou are quite right, of course," said Hsu Kuan.
"But this means doing it evety day."
Shu-ying saw that they were weakening so she said, "Don't u/orry,
it v,on't be hard. Just let r\e carry him to school," She walked over
to dne kaag and began to get Hsueh-chun reacly.
Aunt Hsu tried to delay. Pointing outside, she said, "Look, that

thing here last night ?"
"No, aunt, I've come to take Hsueh-chun to school," said Shu-ying.
Aunt Hsu could hardly believe her ears. "\Vhat was that you said,

shower iast night has left puddles in the yard, the road must be even
.Why
more wet and slippery" It's going to be tough walking.
don't
you start carrying him when the roads are bettet?"
Shu-ying laughed. "Getting children to school and teaching them is
my job. \7hat sort of a teacher would I be if I did it only on dry days ?"
"You seem to have all the answers," Aunt I{su chuckled, admitting

teacher ?"

defeat.

Aunt Hsu was washing

up.

Shu-ying said she wanted
back.
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to caty

Hsueh-chun

to school on het

Shu-ying helped Hsueh-chun put on his shoes, swung him up on
her back and went out. Aunt Hsu followed close at her heels, splash-

ing through the mud and

water. "Be careful, deat, the

road is slip-

pety," she utged, "carefitl no'w."
Yellow sunflowers were in full bloom after t,ne rain, their golden
heads tutned like smiling faces towards the bright sun.
"How lovely they are," ternarked Hsueh-chun, gazing avidly
at evetything round him. I{e felt like a swallow who had just left
its nest to soar into the sky. The horizon loomed btoad and high
and the whole wotld looked new and ftesh. Even the very air seemed
sweeter. He began to sing happily:
The commune is like a ted, red sun,
And commune members ate sunflowets.,.,

Suddenly he put his head on Shu-ying's shoulder and lapsed into
silence.

"\X/hy don't you go on singing?" asked Shu.ying, surprised.
"Evetybody's watching us," Hsueh-chun whispered into her ear.
Shu-ying looked up. True enough, many eyes $/ere peering at them
intently. People peeped out from windows. They stood in their
dootways, along the road, under the golden sunflowers. Many
curious eyes were fixed on them and there wete whispered comments.

"Don't be flustered," Shu-ying told Hsueh-chun. "This is our
fitst day out and people are sutptised, They won't eye us so curiously
tomorrow and everyone will be glad when they rcalize that now you
have the chance to go to school like other children."
It was more than a li from the Hsu house to the school. Shu-ying
'was slender and slight in build. The half-grown boy on het back
was quite a burden. She slipped once or twice, trudging labotiously
through the several inches ofwater coveting the toad, but she regained
her footing and plodded on, riot even puchering het brows. At
Iast she marched triumphantly into the classroom.
The children were taken aback at the sight that met their eyes.
"!(l'hat is all this?" their glowing upturned faces and btight shining
eyes seemed to ask. The next moment, however, realizatior, dawned
and they were moved by the selfess devotion of theit teachet. They
noisily got to their feet and crowded tound theit new school-mate.
One child offered him a pencil, another an eraser, a thitd a penknife. .
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clozens

of ftiendly hands stretched out to welcome him into their

midst.

Hsueh-chun looked from one face to anothet, his lonely heart
warming to the eaget ftiendship the other children offeted' He was
like a young rice-shoot parched after a long petiod of drought and
suddenly tefreshed by nin. His face flushed, he eyed the classroom
and everything in it with deep feelings.
The ioy and friendliness of the children tound her made Shu-ying
forget her fatigue and wet feet.
That afternoon the children had one of their tegulat practical work
sessions. Since it had just tained they went to help the production
team collect greefr compost.
"Wait for rne here in the classroom," Shu-ying told Hsueh-chun.
"I'11 get the others started, then I'11 come back fot you."
The other children, carryingbaskets, shovels and spades, hustled off.
Alone in the classroom, Hsueh-chun enviously watched them going
down the stteet. How he wished he could go with them and join
in theit work.
Shu-ying returned not long afterwards. She had assigned jobs to
the other children" "Come along," she told Hsueh-chun. "!7e're

going to the ptoduction team too."
"lVhat will I do thete ?" asked the little fellow.

"!7ork, of coufse."
"But what can I do ?"
"Lots of things,"
Just then the boy's father entered. "You don't know what a stit
you created walking down the street with the child on your back,"
he told Shu-ying with a broad gtin.
"What did people say?"
"Some said: Shu-ying is a good girl, she's vety devoted to the
people. Othets said: She's ttuly a good teachet trained by Chaitman Mao. But there are also PeoPle who said: That girl's so slight
she can't erren stand straight in the wind; how's she going to carry
such a big boy to school day aftet day? Probably flnds it fun right
now, but she'll have enough in a day ot two."
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Shu-ying laughed.

"It's good fot me to

hear that."

"ril/hy?" asked Hsu I(uan.
"I know that people are keeping an eye ofl me."
Hsu l{uan laughed too. "What a big heart you have, girl."
Shu-ying carried the boy to a row of houses in front of the ptoduction team ofHce. Thete on the kang sat an old man weaving baskets,
aflother spinning hemp rope and yet another tying the tope into
haltets. Shu-ying put }trsueh-chun down in front of the old man
weaving baskets.
"Watch carefully how he does it," she said to Ilsueh-chun. "See
whether this isn't something you could do."
The old man had his legs folded under him, but his hands wete

wotking busily.
"Grandpa," Hsueh-chun called, drawing closet
I be able to leatn to do this?"

to him. "!(/ill

"W'hat's so difficult aboutweaving baskets ?" counteted the old man.

"If you put your heatt in it, you'll leatn in a couple of days. Look,
you do it this way." The old man began on a new basket and explained step by step.
"This is not hard to learn either," said the old man spinning rope,
beckoning to the boy. "Look, all you have to do is stuff in the hemp
with one hand and tutn the wheel with the other. I'm sure you could

A

babble ,of voices sounded outside. Iton Ball had come with
children. He tied his btown hotse to a post by the doot

some othet

and came in to ask Shu-ying for a new batch of wotd catds.

"Why aten't yor at your old game of hide-and-seek again?" asked

IIsu Kuan,

teasingly.

"ffI go on doing that, who's going to be the village vet?" The
tone of Iron Ball's teply was so tighteous that everybody laughed.
Shu-ying continued carrying Hsueh-chun to school. She did it
with mote and mote confidence as she saw }Isueh-chun's pale face
getting rosier evety day and his chatacter blossoming in the midst
of ftiendly school-mates. One motning when she came to fetch him
she paused to chat with Aunt Hsu in the outer toom. Iton Ball and
Chubby slipped stealthily in, and Hsueh-chun ctept over to the
edge of the kang and wtapped his atms around lton Ball's neck.
With Chubby by his side, Iron Ball strode manfully to the doot.
Shu-ying hastened ovet. "Leaye him to me, he's too heavy fot you,

fton Ball."

do it."
"And look at this," cut in the thitd man. "This is also something
you can do sitting down. It's vety easy to learn too,"
"See that rolling field ?" said Hsueh-chun's fathet, who had followed
him into the room. FIe pointed out of the window. "Beyond that is
a little river. Some day we'll put up an electric pumping station
there. Then all you'll have to do is sit and ptess a button and water
will spurt out of the tubes and tutn our land into irigated fi.elds.
You'Il see how our crop output rises."
"Thereare so many things I could do !" ctied the boy, his eyes btight
with new-found ioy. He looked at the people in the room and then
out of the window, but his eyes retumed to the old man weaving baskets. "Teach me to do this," he pleaded. "I'11 learn the other
things later."
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But fron Ball paid no attention. Laughing ancl giugling,

the

two children reached the door and placed Hsueh-chun in a wooden
cart with four wheels,
"$(/here did you get that?" asked Shu-ying in surprise. "!(/e
mustn't take the team's cart, They need it for theit farm worl<."
"Our neighbours al1 chipped in to make it," said Hsu I{uan. "The
production team gave the wheels, Chubby's mother the frame, and
Iron Ball's dad the shafts. The Party secretary and I workecl a whole
evening putting it together. Now the children can wheel Flsuehchun around. This will leave you free to do other work"'
"Chubby cafl go to school too now. I've attanged to help her
mother while the girl's in class," said Aunt Hsu.
Shu-ying did not know what to say. She was so happy. \7ith
the two chilclren pulling the cart, they walked towards the school in
the bright sunshine.
Translaled b1 Tang Slteng
lllas/ra/ed b1 Yatry Hsier-jan.q
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Lu Cki

Two
Storm

Poems

in

Chungking

Goose Peah rises sheet a thousand [eet
As treading the thunder
I climb into dense clouds;

Darkly splendid below
Lies half the mountain city,

And two storm-tossed rivers
Lost in swirling mist.

Lu Chi is the yonng authot of the collection of poems Retarning tc ltr7illou Village.
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But when the rivers ate washed as clear as glass,
The hills as greeo as jade,
When wind and clouds disperse,
Mist and rain melt away;

South flows the Chialing River,

East the Yangtse,
White mist on the water,
Boats on the angry waYes,
And men amid the foam.
Chanties pietcing the wind and tain

Ask the mountain town:
How much steel have you left ?
How much more rice do you need?

I

await the city's answer,
But Chungking is lost in the mist;

And only the hooting of sirens
Floats out from the depth of ted
In the forest of smoke-stacks.

clouds

Those flames deep in the ted clouds,
Are they furnace fires ?
Or fashes of lightning ?

That pall over the smoke-stacks,
Is it smog ot mist ?

All is obscured by dense clouds, sertied chimneys,
Only the sirens sound to speed the storm;
Fastet pelts the tain then,
Hatder blows the wind,
As

To
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if to overturn

the Heavenly Stream
wash this mountain town.

And when the storm
Iias passed over this mountain town,
Its new steel mills loom
Like hills smiling in the sun.

The Chungking Ferty
From the south bank to the notth,
Ftom the north bank to the south,
Ferries shuttle to and fro,
lWeaving the far-flung waters of the river.

By

duy

They trail long wakes of foam,
By night
They make a chain of signal lights.

By moonlight ot by statlight,
Alike in fog or wind,
Those ferries ctoss

And catty
Boatloads

of

steel workers,

Boatloads

of

peasaflts.

Feng Teh-ying
The hills are now ahead

And now behind;
The city, now behind
And now ahead,
As the tiver sweeps away to meet the sky,
Ah,
Is the fetty heading towards the city,
Ot is the city circling tound the ferry?
While you cross once and back
More hills grow green with trees;
Anothet two-way trip,
And more new stoteyed buildings have sprung up,
\7hi1e in mid-stream the steamers hoot.
The mountain town holds steady on its course,
Unchecked

by angty

waves.

Out two ptevious instalmentg,,of this novel depicted how the peasants in \fangvillage tried and executed a powerful landlord and ttaitot and established

From the south bank to the north,
From the north bank to the south

ku,an

Plies ferry after fetty,
Each pot of atival a new starting point.

in the thitties. Chaan-tztt, a village gitl steeled in these struggles, became
a .fine revolutionaty. IJet younget brothet Teh-chiang ioined the Eighth Route
Atmy and het mothet also took a keen patt in various revolutionaty activities.
Together with the local guetrilla fotces, the villagets fought against the Japanese

an anti-Japanese democratic govemment duting the Vat of Resistance Against
Japan

Each ferry crossing

fs

traitors and secret agents. The war was cnrel and harsh.
\Wang Chien-chih, a sectet agent who assumed the post of the ptincipal
of the
agElressors, Chinese

short,

But the mountain city
Will travel a long, long

primaty school, plotted to sabotage the people's

way.

Translated
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Bitter Herb

b1 Yang Htien-j,i

rule,

The lapanese army launch-

ed repeated "mopping-up" campaigns, duting which the deputy village head
Chi-tzt and his wife Cied heroically for the cause while Hsing-mei, chairman of
the disttict women's association, was brutally killed. Many peasant homes were
broken up, but steeled in the flames of wat the staunch people dealt continuous
blows at the Japanese and puppet atrnies. Duting one eflemy attack, due to
information given by rVang Chien-chih, Chuan-tzu's mother was captured. The
enemy insisted that she tell them the wheteabouts oF the rhunitions wotks
of the Eighth Route Atmy as well as the names of the Eighth Route Atmy cadres.
Vhat would Mother do? This is whete our flew instalment begins.
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fx
The fierce lightning failed to tear the thick black clouds asunder;
of thunder rolled through the loweting skies, and sheets of
rain came pouting down, oblitetating heaven and earth, hissing as
though heaven itself were weeping for the misfortunes of humanity.
Night, pitch-black and cloud-muffled, seemed to be the sole sovereign
of the univetse.
Mother slowly came back to a muddled consciousness roused
by the rattle of the tain ori the cotrugated iron roof. She was still
alive. Whete was she? On the kang at home? No, it was icy
cold beneath her; was she on the floot at home ? No, this was a conctete foor; the floot at home was earthen. \7ith an effort she opened
her eyes. Why was thete no light? \7ere the children all asleep?
No.... Ah! This was Wang \7ei-yi's house! How did she get
here? After a moment teality came back to her shocked senses.
It was Hsing-mei, not she, who had been killed' That sweet girl
would nevet walk again among the living!
Mother began to cty, bittetly.
Ah! She had been arrested. She now realized that she was in
prison and she had been tortured many times. She ached from head
to foot. She was tightly bound and unable to move.
Soon the door opeoed, and two puPpet soldiers dtagged her
out. The rain beat upon her face, and she became conscious of a
burning thirst. She opened het mouth and licked the raindrops.
She continued to lick avidly at the tain-water which stteamed down
her face, after she had"entered the big hall.
The Japanese officer greeted her with feigned geniality, "Hurty
up, untie her." Then he invited her to sit down.
Mothet had been bound so long and so tightly that her limbs
peals

were numb, and she had no power to move even when she was untied.

to a chair and pushed down on it. The bright
glare of the light in the room forced het to close her eyes. Her head
seemed io be in a whirl. It was some time before she coulcl cleady
see what was in the room.
She was pulled over
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It

had once been Wang \7ei-yi's reception hall, and .was nou/
used as the headquarters of the puppet troops. Under the white
incandescence of the pressure lamp everything in the toom looked
more sinister, the spotless white plastet on the walls and the red
lacqueted furnitute.
Suddenly she saw her baby Mafl-tzu in the arms of a puppet
soldier. He put the child down and she ran forward, her little arms
outstfetched.
Mother's patched and faded blue tunic and black trousers u/ere torfl
to shreds covered with splotches of blood. The long, loose strands
of het hair were matted like untidy straw. Her face, the kind mother,s
face, was streaked with bruises. She stopped in alarm when she
saw het daughtet. But she had no time to consider; het love fot
het child fated up. Forgetting her bodily pain, she stepped forward
and embtaced her little daughtet, then ftom long habit she raised the
bib pinned around the child's neck and wiped its nose. As though

of het duties, she touched the withered golden
in Man-tzu's hair, and tucked it securely in the
little tuft tied up with a red ribbon. Then she stroked and kissed
suddenly mindful
sow-thistle flower

the child's tender cheeks. Man-tzu wailed, and het eyes widened
with fear when she saw her mother's bloody condition. She snuggled-into Mother's arms and they clung to each other, hearts beating
to the same rhythm, as though one!
The time had come. At a sign, from the Japanese majot, Interpreter Yang picked up some sweets. Advancing towards the mother
and child, he said, "Little friend, would you like a sweet?"
Mother stopped catessing het child, and her heart froze as she
rcalized why her enemies had btought the baby to her.. .. She
hugged the child closer and closet, as though her poor totured body
would absorb and shelter this fesh of her flesh. }{ar,-tzv seemed to
sense her mother's fears and clung tighter to her neck, burrowing her
head into Mother's shoulder.
Seeing Interpreter Yang approaching like some huge loathsome
reptile about to devour them, Mothet stepped back in hortor.
"Hah, don't be afraid," said the interpretet, putling Man-tzLt away
and stuff,ng the sweets into her hand. "Eat them up, Iittle friend.
4t

The Imperial Army loves little children, pafticttlatly little Chinese
children."
The Japanes e majo4 sttoking his little moustache, spoke in btoken

We Nippon nation most kind, most kindl"
Mothet's anger flarcd up again, and she cried out, "Child, don't
eat itl 'ff/e don't eat dogs' leavings. Throw it in his face!"
At her mother's wotds, Man-tzu's little face set in a frown, and
Chinese,

"So.

"I don't warrt it. Traitot,
the
take it!" By chance they sttuck
Japanese in the eye.
The Japanese maior was enraged. Mildness, he saw, was of no
avatl. He wiped his eye, gabbling tapidly in Japanese.
Interpreter Yang's face hardened as he said to Mothet, "Old woman,
you should think what you are doing, the imperial maior has even
allowed you to see yout child. Very well, I'll tell you plainly: If
you love your own child...." He spoke the last words with great
emphasis, then paused and looked searchingly at Mother. lle saw
her statt violently, and then continued, "Good, you have not much
to worty about. Just tell us where the machinery from the munitions works is butied, then we will not even touch yout child; we
will see that yout infudes are ptopedy treated, and also rewatd you.
If you do not speak, humph! You know that when the Impedal
Army is angered, it is capable of many things!"
Although Mother had been expecting this, she could scarcely
conceal her tertor when she heatd the wotds spoken. She trembled,
leaning weakly back against the chair. As a mother, she would
wilJingty tear out her own heatt for her child, but how could she
protect Mafl-tzu now! She could not let her baby go, the child was
her life, her everything I \7hat mother could watch het child being
killed aod not move a finger to save her? No, she could not do
she threw the sweets at the enemy, saying,

that

!

Mother hugged the baby closet and stared intently into her face.
i:[1.arr-tz:u seemed to understand, Her wise round eyes fixed unblinkingly upon het mother, she tightened her arms atound her mother's
neck and vailed, "Mum. . . . "
Deat Heaven, she thought, such a thing could not be done!
Mother's tears flowed, and she sobbed helplessly.. .. The child,
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crn also began to weep. Mother quickly controlled het sobs, "Baby, don't .. . don't cty. . . ." She knew what
seeing her mother

their captors would do to the child, and she could not look on while
her child suffered their tortures. She wanted to do everything she

could to protect her baby.
Intetpteter Yang shouted, "Ansurer quickly: Do you want the
child or want the munitions wotks? Answetl"
"I want both the child and the works. I can only die once," said
Mothet defiantly.
"Fine hetoics !" Interpteter Yang got flustered.
The Japanese major's patience was exhausted. He roared out an
ordet. Immediately \)Vang Chu, Wang Liu-tzu and several others
rushed in, and tore Man-tzu from Mother's arms, Man-tzLr sttuggled
and howled.
Like a mad woman, Mother rushed towards het child, het gtey
hair streaming behind her. She was wtenched back by two of her
captors.

The whip lashed actoss the baby's tendet flesh, Ieaving a bloody
blow. Soon she had screamed herself hoarse.

stteak with each

"\Will you tell?" demanded the torturers,
One by one the little girl's fingers wete broken.
Mother swooned... .
When Mothef came tound, she gave ooe cry and rushed to her
baby, but was again dragged back.
She must save her baby; she must protect the wotks I She clenched
her teeth until she shuddered; she gripped her hands so tightly that
the fingers grew numb.
When she could no longer heat the child's cries, Mothet seemed
more composed. She sat dumbly ofl the floor. Her face was deathly

pale; ftom time to time her body twitched convulsively.
Interpreter Yang saw het eyes reopen and said, "Sflell? Thete

is still

time."
"You, you inhuman beasts, you can give up that
spat out the wotds between her teeth.

The Japanese major slapped
"Ba,k1tarol. Kill them!"

hope!"

Mother

his hand on his sabre and roared,
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The clouds could not obscure the mytiad stars. The Milky Way
glimmered in the night-sky. A cooling brceze came from the mountains, and the night was filled with the chirping of insects.
In a side-room in \Vang Wei-yi's house, which was used as a prison,

Mothet sat ofl the floot, leaning against the wall. She sat crosslegged, and het little daughter Man-tzu lay across her lap. A strand
of moonlight bathed Man-tzu's body. The child's eyes were tightly
closed, and her long eyelashes v/ere entwined. A thin dribble of
blood trickled from the corner of her mouth down her chin and on to
her neck. I{et body was lacerated, and the little red and blue check
shitt and purple trousers, which Mother's clever hands had sewn,
were dyed the same colour as het bloody, mangled flesh. Her right
hand lay on Mother's breast. Since eadiest babyhood she had always
tested thus, Her fingers wete broken off, and all that could be seen
was a blackish-red, swollen fist. The withering sow-thistle flower
was still flrmly bound, with a red tibbon, in the little tuft on the
right side of her head. The golden flower and the black hair were
now dyed the colour of the tibbon-dyed with het own blood!
Mothet was in a trance; there was a mist before het eyes. The
child's cheeks twitched and het lips trembled as though she was talk-

ing in her sleep. Mother thought, that's right, Man-tzu likes to
sing; probably she is singing in her dreams! How peaceful is her
little facel She forgot that the child's blood was still flowing, mingling with her own. She was insensible to the child's fevet which
burned into het heart!
Theit captors had thtown the unconscious mothet and daughter
into the prison cell rn'hile it was yet day. Mother had recovered
consciousness, but was not able to think clearly or recognize things.
The child was in a swoon. Then she opened het eyes a little.
"Baby, say mum, speak to your mum," Mother cuddled het.
"Mum," came the ansv/er in a voice little more than a hoarse
whisper. To Mother it sounded clear and sweet.
"Good baby, my good little gitl!" Mother murmured through
her tears, kissing her again an.d agin.
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I{an-tzu did not cry, flot that this tiny life knew how to bear suffering, but she had no strength left to voice it. She could only gaze

at her mother's

face.

Suddenly Mother felt that

it

was not a four-veat-old babe that she
held in her arms, but a grown person
Chuan-tzu, Teh-chiang,
Ilsiu-tzu, all of them. There was so much she wanted to tell her,
she wanted to te1l her everything.

"Dear baby-, why don't 1'ou cry? That's right, don't cry. You
have aireadv cried enough. You know mum suffers for vou. Good
bab,v, you haven't passed a single day

in

peace since the day you were

botn. Before vou u/ere a month old, while you were still in my
arms, I bur-ied your uncle and ).our cousins and helped your father
to escaPe. Baby, do ).ou understand that, it was that swine W.ang
Wei-yi who drove our family to ruin and destruction ! You went
up hili and down dale with mum, crawliflg over the wild grass and
vrallowing in the mud, and 1.6111 mum had flo time to care for you
properly. Baby,, ,r-ou have been reared on bran and wild herbs
even mum's rnilk was bitter. Dear baby, the toot of the sow-thistle
is bitter, but the flower is sweet. You have tasted so much bitterriess, )-ou should be happy heteafter!" Mother seemed to become
happier as she talked to her child, and was almost light-hearted as
she continued:
"Do you know, Man-tzu? Your sister, 1,out btother, your big
brother Chiang Yung-chuan who has carried you in his arms so often,
big sis Hsing-mei and 1,our big Eighth Route Army brothers who
taught vou to sing and played rvith you; do you know what they are
doing? You know they are fighting the Japanesel Yes, babR they
want to fight the Japanese, wa.nt revolution, want to pull out the root
of poverty to help our Chinese people who have suffered so bitterly.
Deat baby, your mum is old, and I am afraid she won't live to see
that happy day; but ).ou will be gtown up, grown ioto a big gid.
Baby, don't you love flowers and pretty things? That's tight, my
Man-tzu likes to sing, too. By that time, just like big sis Hsing-mei
told you, you will be an actress, and mum will go and see our big
girl play! Baby, we old folks are always planning for y6s yourg ooes.
Babv, good baby! You have neyer seen your dad, 'When he comes
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back he won't know

you. My good girl, have you heard

what mum

told you?"
And as though she had really heatd, Man-,tzu opened her eyes wider,
staring unblinkingly at Mother. Then het tender cheeks stopped
twitching; the blood at the cornet of het mouth had dried; her hand
slipped from het mother's breast; her faint breathing stopped; she
lay thete motionless and cold; she was deadl
Mother suddenly became ruthless, her wide eyes flaming with hatred,
she gnashed her teeth. She wanted to rush out! lVang Chu, the
Japanese major, Intetpreter Yang... all her foes she would tip them
to shredsl In her mad tage she screamed, beat her head against the
wall and stamped on the floor. She did not know that there were
men in the world who could be so loathsome and vicious as those
who had murdeted het babe ! She did not kno.w that there could be
grief more unbearable than that of a mother who had watched her

baby tortured

to

death!

Deep night; the besotted enemies wete deep in sleep.
The puppet soldier on sentry duty, rifle slung across his bteast and
eyelids drooping, yawned in a drunken stupor. He lurched backwarcls and forwards before the gate, as unsteady on his feet as a tnan

without

heels.

The sound of revelry, the rattle of mah-jong chips and a shrill
coquettish woman's voice, drif,ting from deep within the compound,
seemed to jeer at the puppet sefltry. He glared towards the interior,

then turning back he saw tril.o dark forms approaching.
They were right on top of him, before he had time to challenge
them. The heavy odout of perfume tickled his nostrils. He sniffed

the

air.

"Sergeant," Hsing-li's mother, the rvife of nflang Chien-chih, said
pleasant voice, "my nephew \7ang Chu told me to bting
some food and wine, Please let us in,"
Like a needle to rrragnet, the sentry's eyes were drawn to the girl
^
behind het, greedily he sniffed the perfume she had spdnkled on her

in a soft,

clothes.
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It was Lan-tzw, head of the village women's association, dtessed in
Hsing-li's mother's wedding garments. Het hair glistenecl with oil,
and her face was thickly powdered and heavily sptinkled with perfume.
She had nevet befote been dressed up in such a style.
Lan-tztt ptetended to be embarrassed, hung her head and did not
utter a v/ord. The sentry was bewitched and fotgot to answer
Hsing-li's mother. Hsing-li's mother, hiding het loathing fot the
beastly creeture, spoke in a honeyed tone:
"Sergeant, this is my niece; she is just seventeen. She has been
ill and is only just recovering. Sergeant, let us in."
The puppet soldier raised his eyebrows, and his eyes opened wide.
"It czn't be done," he said thickly, "orders from above, no strangers
allowed in. You can go in, but she. , , I won't dare take the
tesponsibility." He gazed agait at Lan-tzw's dark limpid eyes.
Hsing-li's mother glanced questioningly at Lan-tzl and Lan-tza
quickly broke in:
"You go in, aunt. I'll wait here for you."
"Ay, all tight. Be a good gid and don't go far. It is dark and
you should not be out alone. \Vait for me and we'll go home togethet." Then she turned amiably to the puppet soldier. "setgeant,
here is a little wine and food for you. Niece, hand this to the setgeant...." she passed some dainties to L^n-tzv and then went in.
The puppet soldier was delighted; the mouse had stepped into the
cat's den as a gift. His heart thumped. He looked
L^fl-tzw and
^t
his face leeted into a smile:
"Ha, your aunt is a rcally kind lady, offering me wine and tasty
bits. You just got well, eh. . .. Look, your pretty cheeks are still
pale. Oh, they can get ted, too. Don't be scared. I'm here to
take care of you." He picked up the liquot bottle and drank.
Lan-tzu was now feeling a little bolder so she concealed her distaste
and smiled at the puppet sentry.
"Sergeant, go into that side room and dtink. See, the wind is
blowing dust on the cakes."
The puppet soldier was quite tipsy. He glanced quickly in the
direction of the room beside the corridor, then back at Larr-tztt,
"All right, if you'll come and eat with me."
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Lar,-tzu cast him a coquettish glance and questioned, "\7hat if
some one comes? I'll watch out fot you."
That was riot at all to the sentry's taste, and he stepped uP and
gtasped L^fl-tzt by the wrist. She shook off his hand and said,
"Ideep yout hands to yourself, people will see us. Let's go into the

room."
As the puppet soldier and Lan-tztt entered the room, two men
slipped out of the shadows. One, in puppet army uniform, rras
Yu-chiu, leader of the militia who had come back to the village to
find out things about the enemy. He pulled down the visor of his
cap until his face was coveted by the shadow from the iamp. Then
in puppet-soldier style, he patrolled the sentry post.
The other man was !7ang Chang-so, a hired-hand working in \Vang
Chien-chih's family. He saw that Yu-chiu had taken up his agreed

post, and he darted into the compound..

.

.

Before long, he reappeared with Mothet on his back. Behind
him followed Flsing-li's mother, canying the dead Man-tzu. They
had found Mother still hugging het dead baby when they went
inside.

In the room, Lan-tzu, with flattery and winsome wotds, was
to dtink, while continuing to watd
off his advances. The soldiet was soon thoroughly intoxicated;
encouraging the puppet soldiet

lips. He tote open his shirt, exposing
his chest, and leering from wine-teddened eyeballs he lurched towards
Lan-tzv.
white slobbet dribbled from his

"Girl, it's not enough to just let me drink! You'ye btoken my

to pieces..,. Come along now.,.."
Like a little bird Lan-tzu darted out of his reach. Footsteps sounded
outside, she dashed to the door and pulled back the bars. In rushed
Yu-chiu and with one blow of his axe felled the puppet sentry.
Yu-chiu rapped out an order, and Lan-tzt: was gofle like a puff of
smoke. \X4Ten she had been gofle some time, Yu-chiu looked round
and about the couttyard, then werit into the room. He fastened a
slip of paper to the sentry's corpse, closed the door and merging into
the shadows hurriedly made his way to Hsing-Ii's house.

heart
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IJsing-li's mother wanted to hide Mother in the cellat of het home.
objected, thinking it was too close to
the enemy. But they were afraid of being seen if they ttied to move
het, and as the cellar was weil concealed, they finally agteed.
Hsing-li's mother had anothet reason for keeping Mothet there;
she knew that the enemy would not inspect the home of STang Chien-

At first Yrr-chiu and Lan-tzu

chih.. ..

-fhat same night Yu
chiu left the village for the mountain to tejoin
his unit. IIe was surptised to encounter \7ang Chien-chih on the

road, head injured ancl bloody.

x
The local armed forces and the Eighth Route Army rnade a concerted
onslaught and the enemy fotces stationed in l7angkuan Village were
fotced to beat an inglorious retreat. Wang Chu and Wang Li:u-tz:tr

were killed.
Aftet a numbet of bloody battles, the hetoic struggle of the people
and the army of the libetated ateas shatteted the enemy "mopping-up,,
campaign. The mountain district, the biggest threat to the enemy,
was again in the hands of the people. The Eighth Route Atmy
retutned to the villages, and life resumed its normal course.
Mother did not succumb to her injuries; she sttuggled back ftom
the brink of death. The wounds, which coveted her body, slowly
healed, and her tortured body, which had endured such sufletings,
returned to normal" Only a body which had dtunk the dregs of
bitterness and suffered the entremes of agony could have such tesilience, such a resistance to injury. T'ender new skin gtew over her
body, bearing shiny pink scats. But she was left with one wound

which would nevet heal.
Some time ago her son Teh-chiang had written to say that he was
wounded in the leg in a battle. After his recovery, he could not .walk
too well and was sent to study in a school whete Wang Chien-chih,s

daughter HsingJi was his classmate. They had known each other
since childhood. \fhen he had time, he said, he woulcl come home
[ot a visit, ancl this nrade .Nfother very pleased. Evetyday she longed
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fot his return. Another Petson

she longed

to

see was

het daughter

Chuan-tzu.

Chuan-tzu's duties had greatly incteased since the death of Hsingmei, and most of her tasks were in the bordet distticts adjacent to the
enemy, so she seldom visited settlements lying away ftom the occupied ateas like \Tangkuan Village. She had only been home once since

Mothet's misfottunes. The district government had intended her
to temain at home to take care of her mothet for a while, but Mothel
had insisted that she could manage without her. Chuan-tzu saw
that there wete several womafl neighbours who would help her, so
she had 1eft. Nor,v she had a mission and was on het way home;
het heart beat fast, and she wished that she could sptout wings and
fly to Mother's side.
Although it was a market day, there wete few people on the road.
The faits in the mountains are few and fat between. The nearest
for the people of \Tanghuan Viliage was at Fengchia Village. It
'was more than ten miles if you went with a barrorr on the hig'hroad,
and even by the shott-cut over the mountains it was neatly nine. To
go to the matket

it

was necessaty to be on the road at the ctack of

dawn, and as it was neatly noon there were few wayfaters.
Coming to the top of a tidge, Ch:uan-tztr found a fresh clear qpdng
flowing from a fissure in the tock. She put down her small patcel,
stooped, cupped her hands ancl dtank. She was instantly refreshed.
She stood up and wiped her lips, then lookecl down at the faraway
foot of the mountain. A flash of light caught her eye. She looked

for the source of the gleam and saw two men ctawling stealthily
behind a bouldet at the side of the toad. The sunlight on the axes
in their hands had flashed het a warning.
Chuan-tzu quickly drew het pistol from her belt, loaded it and
picked up her patcel. She glanced around, then under cover of the
pines and bushes she slipped quietly along a diagonal gully, planning a sutptise attack on the two susPicious-looking chatacters' But
she was suddenly halted. The two men had alteady gone into
act1on.. ..
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A

man was climbing the mountain road, a mofley packet slung

across his shouldet. IIe was walking slowly
step by step he neared the gteat boulder.
"Stop

with his head dou,n,

l" As the two mefl were about to att^ck the

traveller,

Chuan-tzu gave a great shout and leaped forward.
At het shout the three men stood as if frozen stiff, but the robbers
quickly recoveted themselves and rushed past their v-ictim towards
anothef fidge.
Chwan-tztt held het fire fot fear of injuring the wayfaret. By
the time she opened fire, the robbers had gone. Chuan-tzu could
see no trace of them. Putsuit was useless, so she returned to the
traveller.

The two of them cried out in simultaneous recognition,

"Uncle Chang-so, it's youl"

"Ah, Chuan-tzul"
Chuan-tzu rviped her face.
"It is teally too bad. I almost got them, but they escaped. Uncle,
whete ate you going ?"

"Eh, I'm going to the fair. rWere they footpads, Chuan-tzu?
They have been scarce around here fot the last couple of years. That
was a close shave! Actually I haven't got much on me." Wang
Chang-so had not completely got oirer his fright, and he babbled on.
"IiootPads ? Yes, they axe seldom seen. . . . " Chuan-tzu tepeated
his wotds doubtfully, then asked with some coflcern, "Uncle, why
yov going to the fait so late?"
^re
"I didn't intend to go today, but the school principal wished me
to buy him something. \7hete are you going, Chuan-tzu ? Home ?"
"Uh-huh," Chuan-tzu nodded, "I have some business in our

village...."
"Oh!" Wang

Chang-so's alarm had ooly just been soothed, when
some sudden thought reawakened it, and he interrupted, "Chuantzt, 1'll see you again at home. I have to hutry along now," He

turned and hutried away.
"Be careful, uncle, when you come back in the eveningl" Chuantzu called aftet him. But as she watched his retreating figure, she

had a feeling that something was .wrong; her footsteps slowed down
as she thought over the recerit occurrerrce....
The enemy's att^ck
Village had raised suspicions as
^t'W-angkuan

to whethet there was an infotmer living among the People. How
could the enerry's artival in search of the munitions wotks be so
well-planned, their attack so sudden and unsuspected ? Did they
have an ageflt in the village ?
The district government had sent the district head, Teh-sung,
to investigate, but he had not rlnearthed any suspicious cha(acte(s.
The cadtes seized by the Japanese had all been slaughteted. Wang
Chien-chih was beyond suspicion; he had put up a brzve resistance.
\flith their o\r/n eyes the villagers had seen him struck to the ground
by \7ang Chu, his head injuted and his face covered with blood.
He had afterwards founci a way to slip through their fingers. Moreover, several rooms of his house had beeo burned by the enemy.
A possible suspect was the famlly of a puppet soldier, formerly rich
farmets. True, the members of this family had shown themselves
quite obstinate, but rio one had seen the puppet soldier return, and
nothing
only two women and a young child remained at home
could be found in support of this suspicion. When Teh-sung returned to the district, a rumour started in the village. No one in the
village knew who had statted it, but like the winds of heaven the whisper had spread abroad, that thete was an illicit telationship between
\fang Chien-chih's wife and the family servant.
In the district the mattet was carefully studied; they decided that
it looked very suspicious. \7ang Chang-so was an old hired-hand
of nflang Chien-chih, and if he wete really having a love affair with
Hsing-li's mothet, it must have begun a long time ago. It certainly
could not have statted since the teturn of \flang Chien-chih. How
was it that the villagets knew nothing about it before but suddenly
heard about it ncrw? V4ry had this matter, which could so easily
rouse the people's wrath, come to light so conveniently, iust when
an investigation was in progress about enemy agents ? \7hy had
these two, always looked upon as the most backward of people, risked theit very lives to save Mother? Finally, did they really have a
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love affair? Ot had someofle spread this slander about them for
motives of his oirn ?
A whole series of questions arose which could not be immediately
answeted. The disttict decided to send the women's association head
Cltaan-tztt back home to investigate the matter,
Hsing-li's mother sat on

a

litde stool before the stove, staring vacant-

ly, and aimlessly scrawling on the floor vzith a chatred stick. The
flre was flaing out of the mouth of the stove, and she neglected to
stuff in more grass. The leaping flames licked towards her face.
ft was thin and sallow; the cheeks were sunken; there were dark rings
undet het eyes and het eyebrows were drawn in a ftown. She stated
idly for a long time, then heaving a deep sign she pushed a handful of
grass into the stove, and again returned to het day-dreaming.
She was formerly a poor peasant's daughter sold to the \7ang
family to serve as maid servant. \7hen she was eighteen, \Vang Chienchih, who was studying in Peking, came home for a holiday and taped
the good-looking country gitl. He left after a few days and thought
flo more about het. The family, however, was declining and the old
rnaster, who was old and b1ind, found it to his own advantage to have
the.girl serve him as a daughter-in-law. And so she lived in the
empty big house, lonely and unhappy, doing most of the household
chores but was neithet servarit nof, mistress. Wang Chang-so was
thefatm. Gradually these two lonely
peoPle became lovets and she became pregnant. She was terrified
at the thought of being found out, fot in that feudal-rainded little village, people having illicit affairs like theirs would have been burnt
the hited-hand who looked after

alive or beaten to death. At this time, the otrd master, \Vang Chienchih's father, died, and \Vang came back for a few days; so latet when
she gave birth to Hsing-li, nobody suspected that she was flot lfang
Chien-chih's child. Hsing-li, since eady childhood, had been very
fond of \fang Chang-so, though she nevet knew that this was her
real fathet. \7hen lVang Chien-chih returned to the village this time,
Hsing-li found him hatd and glum. She did not feel close to him at
all.
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Hsing-li always preferred to play with other peasant children and
Teh-chiang wete good friends. She also took part in activities
of the village children's corps, through this she became more interested in politics and patriotism began to take toot in her young heat.
Up till the time she went to middle school in the county town, she
she and

knew nothing about her mother's secret,
But Hsing-li's mother lived in misery and humiliation. \Vang
Chien-chih cared nothing for this woman whom he had left at home
to serve his father. Now that he was back aftet an absence of ten years
he was not without suspicion of her chastity. His cunning eyes searched fot signs and he vety quickly discoveted het telations with the hiredhand. Howeyer, he told them he would not expose them provided
they obey his otders implicitly. In his present position, he needed
people to do his ditty work for him. Then he sent \7ang Chang-so
twice to the county town to pass on information. Though \7ang
Chang-so feated his master and carried out his errands, he never suspected him to be an enemy agent ot that he himself was being used
as a henchman. Hsing-li's mother and \t/ang Chang-so had always
had a deep respect for Chtan-tzu's mothet who was their neighbout.
After they risked their lives to rescue her, \Vang Chien-chih heard
about it and felt that they were not teliable. They knew too much
of his activities; he decided they shouid be temoved. He sptead the
rurnour about their illicit love affatr, hoping thus to arouse public
indignation against them. His plan had failed because the district
government took a cautious line, Howevet, HsingJi's mother was
living in trepidation and feat, thinking the storm would butst ovet

moment. She was so wrapped up in het own thoughts
that she did not notice Chuan-tar erter the room, She gave a st^rt
when Chuan-tzu called het name.
"Ah, Chuan-tzu! Please take a seat. \7hen did you come back?"
"Just now," Chwan-tzrt teplied, sitting down beside her, "I come
to see you because my mothet said you haven't been feeling we11,"
HsingJi's mother looked searchingly at Chuan-tzu fot a few
momeflts, then suddenly gripped het hands and began to cry.
"Chuan-tzu ! You. . , . " her words wete scarcely distinct, "f haven't
the face to see anyone! f can't . , , car,'t live any longer...."
het head at any
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tefering to herself and \7ang
"Aunt, tell me slowly what you have

Chuan-tzw guessed that she was
Chang-so and encoutaged her,

to

say!"

But she only wept the harder, and could not get the words out.
Chuan-tza told het how she happened to be on the toad when she saw
someone attempt to murdet \Vang Chang-so. Hsing-li's mother cried
out, it seemed, first in joy, ancl then in anger, She stared at Chuan-

tza for a few moments, but just as she was about to say something
footsteps were heatd, and the words were not spoken. \7ang Chienchih stepped into the room. Ile was smiling, pretending to be concerned,

"Chwafi-tztt," he said, "Ihear that Instructor Chiang's health is not
so good, I have some nourishing things here that you calt take with
you when you return to the disttict, Eh, I was intending to go and
see him, but you know I can't get away from the school!"
Hsing-li's mother's agitation made Chuan-tzu thoughtful. She
had hoped that she would learn what was on her mind, but aftet t-he
intetruption she tealized she would have no oppotunity that day.
She turned to lffang Chien-chih:
"Thank vou fot your kind intentions, ptincipai, but there is nothing
wrong with him." Then she took her leave of Hsing-li's mother,
"I'll come to see you again tc:morrow, aunt. Take good car.e of
vourself. I shall leave now."
Chuan-tzu left by the big gate, and \ffi'ang Chien-chih shut and

bolted

it

behind

her. He dtew his hand from his pocket. It

was

damp with sweat from gdpping the handle of his pistol. FIe tossed
the pistol on to the table in front of Flsing-li's mother, then gtasping

het by the hair, he pulled back her head, saying:
"You were going to talk, were you,youbitch? I'll kitrl you first!"
He pullecl a dagger from his belt and stabbed its poirt into the
table. Ihen he looked at her slendet thtoat, trembling with agitation,
and spoke viciously, "If you speak one word, I will slaughtet you first !
Do you heat me?"
Chuan-tzu mused as she walked down the road after leaving the
home of Hsing-li's mother. Strange, fot years thete had been no
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tobberies in the base area. 'Were the highwaymen who chanced
to meet \7ang Chang-so agents sent in by the enemy ? No, why would
they want to harm him? Chance? Not likely, it looked mote like
a ptemeditated ambush. He had said that he was late going to matket
because the ptincipal had sent him to buy something. Could it be
that Wang Chien-chih wanted to kill him because of his telationship
with his wife? $7ould he dare take so desperate a step for such a
mattet? It looked as if Hsing-li's mother had a close relationship
with Wang Chang-so
the look of. fear that came o\-er her face at
the news of his near-assassination had betrayed her! It seemed as
though she had been expecting him to meet with some hatm; could
she have been ap^rty to het husband's attempt to murder \Vang Changso ? lfhn when \flang Chien-chih entered, did she suddenly cut short
what she was saying and refuse to say anyhing mote ? Why had
Wang Chien-chih hung around them so anxiously and intetrupted
just at that point?

Lost in het reflections, Chuan-tzu looked up to discovet that she
had teached her own gate. Suddenly she stopped. "This is not a
simple rn tter. I'm afraid it is mote than a case of adultery. Pethaps
they've found out something about \7anp5 Chien-chih, so he .. . tight,

we'll have to call a cadre's meeting to discuss this matterl" Chuantzu turned back, but had not gone fat before she met Teh-chiang.
"Teh-chiang, it's you!" Chuan-tzu ctied in delight.
"Sis! You'te home, too! How are you?" Teh-chiang grasped
Chuan-tzu's hand.

After the first joyful greeting, Teh-chiang noticed a packet undet
his sister's arm, as though she were about to go ofl some mission.
"If you've got business, sis, you go aheadl"

dght. I

have a cadre's meeting; we'll have a long, Iong talk
when I come home. IJutry in ! Mothet'll be so pleased to see you."
Teh-chiang did not immediately enter his home on parting from his
"A11

fot a momeflt gazittg at the familiar thatched gateway.
it had seemed so high that he could nevet hope
to climb on top of it. Now it seemed much too low and narrow,
sistet but stood

SThen he was small

and as he entered he ducked his head.
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By the light of a lamp he saw that his mother was preparing supper.
I-Ie smiled and, unable to restrain himself any longer, called out:
"Mum, I've come back."
At this Nlother trooked up sharply, stared at her son in glad surptise,

and hutried to him.

"Ah! It's Teh-chiang! You! Son, son, come here and sit on
the kang." Ouce she had settled her son cornfottably she did not
know what tcr do with herself. She looked at him again and agait.
Overflowing rvith happiness, mother and son sat laughing....
Mothet saw that her son had grown tallet and stronger, and by the
light of the fite the youthful flush of his face seemed rosier and fairer.
Her heatt was filled with joy and gladness.
But Teh-chiang saw that Mother had grown weaker and aged, that
her walk was unsteady and het hair dull and heavily streaked with
white. The wrinkles upofl her face were closet and deeper, and her
shoulders were bent. Sotrow and pity subdued Teh-chiang's happiness and deepened his love and respect.
Hatted fot the enemy had given her sttength and courage, and
Mother's easily excited emotions had been transformed, for she sel-

now. Certainly if now she saw !7ang \7ei-yi fall
would flot hope that the gun r,vould misfire. If she had the chance
to take uP a gun, she could shoot the enemy hetself.
Bittet anget can stimulate fierce love, and Mothet's love had been
heightened for evety one of those deat to her. This love had long
ago transcended the mere bounds of love for het sons and daughters
and love fot Chiang Yung-chuan; now it was far wider. Her home
had become a lodging-place for passing visitors from the district and
county goverrlments, and people called it the "cadtes' hostel" Everyone in the district government, ftom the courier to the disttict chief,
and many of the county cadres knew Aunt Feng. Mothet always
gteeted them warmly. Her youngest son knew that if he returned to
find Mother cooLifrg something bettet than usual, thete was sure to
be a cadre in the house. Although their life was as hatd as ever, and
they never rnade a full meal of wheat flour dumplings even on high
holidays, yet Mother stinted nothiflg for revolutionary comrades.
dom shed a tear
she
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A woman knows that when the husband is lost, no secret must be
withheld from the oldest son. He is het refuge and hope. Shc pouts
out all her sotrows, fears and distress to him and teceives from him
help, consolation and sympathy. Teh-chiang's mother could not
fail to know this. She, more than anyone, needed the hetp of her
sorr! And she never knew how many years would pass between one
sight of him and the next. But Mothet never leaned upon her sofl,
had never even thought of doing so. She never let her son suspect
het sadness, fot she wanted her children to feel that she had a good
life, even a happy one. She had long since lost any feeling that she
'was to be pitied or that she was unfortunate. On the contrary, she
was quite complacent, even proud

of her lot!

At night

Teh-chiang lay rolled in his quilt while Mother sat at
his side, mending his shirt by the light of the lamp. Mother listened
to her son's tales of his many adventures. \7hen he spoke of distress
she would sigh deeply, and when he spoke of happiness she would
smile.... Teh-chiang's tecitai stopped abruptly. Mother raised
her head to find out the reason and saw him gazing absent-mindedly

into

.

space.

She spoke to him tenderly, "Go to sleep, son. You're tited, and
you have to leave tomoffov/ moming."
Teh-chiang turned his head to watch het busy hands, as though he
had not heard a word she had said.
"Mum, shall I get you a daughter-in-law to help with the housework?" He suddenly asked with a smile.
"Now that would be just fine!" Mothet knew that het son was
joking, but it stitted a pleasant feeLing inside her. "At your age, it's
time you wete mattied, Ay, I know you won't do it."
Teh-chiang blushed and could not suppress a smile.
"Mum, you've guessed ril7'rolrg. I've already found one." He
sat up and looked at Mothet intently. "Mum, what do you think of
HsingJi ? She has come back with me this time."
Fot a moment Mother was silent, then she tealized that he was in
earnest.

"f
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think she's a nice girl."

Teh-chiang shook Mothet by the atm. "Mum, would you like
fot a daughter-in-Iaw?" he asked impatiently. Mother sat silent,
smiling at him.
"Bub! I want her," came the voice of Teh-kang who had awakened
and now tolled out of the quilt with a yeIl.
her

in

surptise, then Teh-chiang
grabbed Teh-kang and was about to playfully flatten him out on the
kang when another unexpected voice cut in.
"Arya,I guessed long ago that Hsing-li was to be out sistet-in-law.
I taise both hands in apptovall" It was Hsiu-tzu. She came tunning in, laughing, from the next room.
Teh-chiang was thoroughly mortified. FIe gave his little brother
a heatty smack on the bate bottom and made a dive at his sistet.
"\7hat d'you know about it? Any more nonsense from you and
see if I don't tan you!"
Teh-chiang and Mothet jumped

"I-Iumph!" Hsiu-tzu

sniffed, then jerking up her head and puffing

out her chest she stalked up to him.
"Ya-al" she taunted. "An Eighth Route Atmyman can beat
people, eh? I'm not aftaid of you."
Teh-kang clasped his arms about his brother's neck.
"Bub," he said seriously, "if you date to thtash our captain, we'Il
hold a children's corps meeting to accuse youl"
The family burst into laughtet.
"Fine, fine!" Mother was smiling btoadly as she said. "You're
all organized, big ones afld little ones, nobody dare offend you.
Heh, since it's agreed by the majority, this old membet of the women's
association will abide by democratic ruling! \Vait till yollr big sister
comes home and we'li get her to add her vote!"
Peals of foyous laughtet nng against the thatch-coveted tafters and
echoed from the clay waltrs.

After he failed to have \Vang Chang-so killed on the road, and saw
Chuan-tzu coming to his house to make inquiries, \7ang Chien-chih
was frightened. He watched his wife and the hired-hand more closely;
at the same time he wited his superiors fot permission to leave the
place if the situation became more dangetous. He realized that he
must be very careful now tl-rat Hsing-li was home.

Hsing-li tutned over and licked her moist lips like a child who has
just eaten 2 sweet and is still relishing the taste. She opened her eyes
and unconsciously the corners of her mouth cuded up, revealing the
two dimples in her cheeks. Het ears tingled. The window was
still an indistinct square, and the crowing of a roostet could be heard
somewhete in the distance. She closed het eyes again, but she did

not go to sleep.
When she had arrived home the previous evening, she felt that
het home was becomin.g more and more uncomfottable and sttange.
Het mother seldorn spoke, and her father only forced a mask-like smile,
which made her feel unwelcome and annoyed. Even het dear rWang
Chang-so, who had cared fot het since babyhood, wore an anxious
appearaflce like a ftightened sheep. This vexed her very much.
Hsing-li had a sttong feeling that this grand house was cold and
empty when compared with Teh-chiang's small and crowded thatchecl
cottage, where there was so much watmth and happiness. She longed
to run there and flever come back again!

Hsing-li smiled in shy joy, as she pictured herself passing beyond
the land of dreams and flying with Teh-chiang. They were like two
valiant eagles, soaring above the mountain peaks, flying over the billowing ocean, across the snowy wastes ... everywhere! Then they
alighted on a bough covered with blossoms and breathed in the intoxicating perfume....
The cock crowed again. Hsing-li opened het eyes and saw a dim
glow beyond the window. She got up and dressed. Then as she
went out of the door, a shadow datted into the passage leading to
the back court. She was a bit alar.med; was thete a thief about?
On tiptoes, she follovzed and saw the rnan go confidently straight
into the recesses of the compound, not at all in the manner of a stranger
to the place. She was about to call out and ask him who he was, when
she tecognized her father by the bald gleaming head and the carxiage
of his tall figute. She was going to gteet him, but thought better of
it as she pondeted; why had he got up so early to go into those seldomused buildings. Closely following Wang Chien-chih, she enteted the
f,rst of the intetiot courts.
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Suddenly HsingJi sensed that something was

wrong. Stepping

quietly to a window, she listened intently. A match scratched and
she pictured alamp being lit, but no ray of light could be seen. Wideeyed, Hsing-li pressed against the window, and could faintly discetn
that it was covered with something blach. Then a sharp clicking
sound could be heard coming from the roorn, and a shtill twittering.
HsingJi listened carefully, a cold shiver tan through her and she
btoke into a cold sweat. ller heatt beat madly, iike a fluttering bird.
She understood what was happening, Thete was a transmitter set
in the toom!
"Spy?! Traitor?! He. . . ." Flsing-li tepeated the words ovet
ancl over agair-'tn her mind and was about to burst into the toom .. .
but she checked the impulse. "No ! If he is rea7ly a villain, how shall
I be able to manage him single-handed ?" She tiptoed away from the
window and towards the outer courts, Once out of the back court
she broke into a tun.
Hsing-li was about to call to her mother to open the doot, when
she was startled by the sound of sobbing inside the toom.
"Ma, ma! Open the doot, open quick!" she cried urgently.
The terrot of the previous day was still whiding arouncl in Flsingli's mother's mind, as though the black pistol and the gleaming dagger
were still thteatening het.... She had been faint with terrot at the
time, without the least courage to resist.
She was crying, and the teats flowed unchecked. She wanted to
tell Chuan-tzu evetything, but refrained, fearing that if she spoke out
Chwat-tza would also suffet. N7hen Chuan-tzu told het about !flang
Chang-so's rescue, het gratitude had almost drawn the ttuth ftom het,
but Wzng Chien-chih had entered. . . . Nfisety gnawed at her vitals,
but what could she do ?
Hsing-li's mother was like a flower grown in a much-shaded spot.
Such a flower is fine and fraglle, a Pleasure to the eye, but lacking tesistance and easy to sriap ot

break.

Because of this, beetles and worms

love to nibble it, the animals like to eat

it

and trample

it.

Such

a

flower transplarited to a bright sunny spot, given enough rvater and
fertrlizer, can grow strong. But to ttansplant it is no easy mattet!
6l

Through het sobs Flsing-li's mother recognized her daughter's
voice, and hurdedly cheched her weeping. She wiped her eyes, got
down from the kaag and opened the door.
The first faint glimmer of dawn peeped timidly in at the window,
but the darkened room was still peopled with indistinct shadows.
Standing in front of her mother, Hsing-li clid not see the tear-streaks
on her face; but she had heard the sobs.
"Mal" said Hsing-li breathing fast. "Tell me, what is father
doing ?"

Het mother stared, shocked by her daughtet's questi.on. Although
could not see the expression on het face, she knew that her daughter
was angry. Her surptise garre way to feat but she forced herself to
speak calmly.
she

"What is he? Your ... your father? What do you ask that...
that for?"
"Ma, do you know what he is doing? \7hy has he got a secret
wireless transmitter in the house? Only traitors and spies do that
sort of thingl Ma, tell me, do you know what he is up to?" The
more she spoke, the angrier she became. She gripped her mother's
hand, and the tetrified woman rcaltzed that het hand was icy cold and
trembl-ing.

Shivering, Flsing-li's mother dropped weakly onto the kang.
Although she herself did not know anything about a transmitter set,
it was obvious that her child saw it as evidence of betrayal. But when
she thought of the fearful result

if it became known,

she fotced hetself

to try and cover up her husband's activities.
"IJsing-li," she stammered, "dofl't . , . don't talk flonsense,
How ... how could it be? He is your father."
"Father! I don't want that traitor as my fatherl" Hsing-li looked
grief-stricken and spoke with hatred in her voice. She was no longer
the Hsing-li of former years. During these yeats, she had received
revolutionary education, had been trained in struggle, and also influenced by her dear friend
her sweetheart Teh-chiang. In
this process Hsing-li's inner spirit, too, had become strorg and beautiful. Thus, when she discoveted riflang Chien-chih's activities, her
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fitst feeling had not been that he was het father, but afeeling ofhatred
for an enemy had swept over her.
Hsing-li's words wete like knives thrust into her mother's flesh,
and she felt as if she r*'ere being torn to pieces. Poot, poor child,
lrow could she guess her mother's situation ! When the mother realized that this argument could not stop her daughter from doing what
she thoug'ht right, she suddenly became afraid of the girl. Ifer own
daughtet seemed a stranger to het, as though she wete made of cast
iron, pitiless of her mothet's agony. But she was still a mothet, and
the child was hets, brought up by her own hands. \flas she, the
mother, afruid of her own child? She suddenly made up her mind,
stepped fotward and gtipped her daughter's sleeve.
"I{sing-li! Do you v/ant yout mother or not?" she said in a voice
that adrnitted of no contradiction.
"Ma, don't bc afraid. Out people's government will not hurt the
innocent. Each man must answer fot his deecls! Ma...,"
"Childl Oh...." A flood of misery swept ove( her, and she
caught het daughter in het arms and wept silently. She no longer
had the streflgth to control herself. She slid limply down and knelt
on the floor, her atms about het daughtet's knees.
"Childl" she wept. "Yout ma is a crirninal! Ma has wronged
you'... I should be slashed with a thousand knives...." Bit by bit
the mothet sobbed out her stoty. Hsing-li was torn by conflicting
emotions as she listened. First she loathed het mothet and !flang
Chang-so, and felt that she could not fotgive them for the way they
had served \7ang Chien-chih in ordet to protect theit own lives. Then
she began to pity them, to sympathize with their misfottune, their
years of miserable existence. Then she lost all sympathy for them,
and every shred of pity weflt from her heart. They were het mother
and fath:e4 and her own life arose out of theit relationship; but to this

girl such telations were immoral and humiliating. However, when
Ilsing-li compared the behaviout of her mother and \7ang Changso with the ctime committed by \flang Chien-chih, all her loathing fot
their conduct became concentrated on that traitot, and she came to
feel that her mother and Y/ang Chang-so were guiltless.
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Hsing-li's agonized thoughts sutged backwatds and fotwards and
she was unable to calm herself. Then she looked down and sa.w her
mother clasping her knees and weeping. The hot tears wet her
trouser-legs, and she quickly lifted het mother up, her own tears again

falling.
o'Ma, listen

to me. . . ."
"Child, you go and denounce us ! Your ma and that evil beast
will die together. I am willing. Sooner orlater this kind of life will
kill me! Child, I did it for you and for poor Wang Chang-so....,,
"1\{a, you're tight. I must go and denounce you ! Ma, we cannot
repudiate our consciences; if .we are guilty, rve should give outselves
up. !7ang Chien-chih forced you to do wrong. I believe the govern-

ment will be lenient with you. Ma, don't be afrat<7." HsingJi
straightenerl het disordered hait and turnecl to go, but her mother
dtew het back again.
"Child," het mother begged in a voice of bittet humiliation, ..tell
me you won't despise vour ma ? S7ill you call Wang Chang-so your
fathet ?"

HsingJi felt a sharp pain in het heart. She looked oflce more at
her piteous, unfottunate mother, then turned and left.
As I{singJi stepped out of the innet court, she came face to face
with NTang Chien-chih. His appeatance was by no means accidental.
After he had sent off his message, he had gone to his wife's window to
find out whether thete was any movement inside. The sound of sobs
had halted him, and then he had broken into a cold s.weat.. . .
HsingJi buttred to strike \)7ang Chien-chih, but she remembered
that he had a gun and tried to pass him unconcernedly. Waog
Chien-chih thrust out an arm, blocking het passage.
"!7ait a minute, HsingJi, Come into my room, I have something

to

say

to you." FIe was smiling.

HsingJi wavered; if she refused to go, he would be suspicious. So
she entered his toom.
Wang Chien-chih stepped back and bolted the door.
I{singJi became alatmed, and asked, "Dad, why have you bolted
the doot?" It was hard for her to call him "dad,,, but she thought
that
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she had

better be tactful.

"Heh, heh," said Wang Chien-chih, laughing so menacingly that
Hsing-li was frightened. Then he strode close uP to Hsing-li, and
his face looked fiendish, as in a grim voice he demanded:
"\flere you going to fetch them to arrest me?" The muscles of his
face twitched savagely, and he drew a dagget from his belt.
HsingJi v/as as white as a sheet, but she was not afraid, She knew
that he had heard what was said. Thete was loathing in her e),es and
anget in het voice, as she challenged him, "S7ang Chien-chihl Do
you want to murder me? You, you dirty traitot! If you have arly
shame at all left, go to the government and give youtself up. If you

kill

me, you won't escape either."
\Vang Chien-chih laughed coldly, and holding the dagger with the
blade back against his wrist, spoke less fietcely:
"Hsing-li, yoLr and I are still of one family. How could I really
kill you ? You can take your choice: if you promise not to iniute me,
I'11 let you go. When it is dark I will send someone to accompany
Jrou to Mouping city where you cafl live a life of luxury; if you denourice me . , . don't say I am heartless
you will have chosen to die."
HsingJi shivered. She felt so helpless against this atmed trz:ttor.
She thought of shouting for help, but who would hear her deep in
this many-walled compound ? She began to regret that she had
enteied the room; her death would be a little thing, but these traitots
would escape. She kept het wits about her, and quickly decided to
agree, then find ri chance to report them .. . so she changed het tone:
"I was stupid; if I denounced you it rrrould injute my mother.

I won't'go."
"That's good," said \Vang Chien-chih. "You will stay in this room
and your meals will be brought to you."
HsingJi listened panic-stricken.
"I have to see Teh-chiangJ' she said hurriedl,v. "I'11 have to tell
him I'm asking leave, or he'll come looking for me."
"You don't have to worry about that. I'11 go and tell Teh-chiang."
HsingJi knew that the situation had taken a bad turn. In panic
she dashed towards the door, but Wang Chien-chih pulled her back.

"!7here are )'ou going?" he snarled.
"Murder! He1p.. .." Hsing-li screamed, as she fought desperately.
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That motning \7ang Chang-so got up and fetched watet fot the
animals, then took a bamboo broom and swept the courtyard. As he
enteted the court where rWang Chien-chih lived, he heard screams,

He ran to the doot from which they came, but he could not open it"
He looked through a crack; Wang Chien-chih was killing HsingJi
his daughter! He picked up a brick and battered at the door. ...
Wang Chien-chih heard someone at the door. He drew a pistol
from undet the pillow and tan outside.
Wang Chang-so turned and ran, yelling, \flang Chien-chih following
ciose on his heels.
Teh-chiang in a faded army unifotm, hands thtust into his pockets,
the bloom of joy on his face, whistled a call. Light-heattedly he stepped through I{sing-li's gate. Suddenly he was halted by the sound
of scteams and thudding footsteps. He drew his hands from his
pockets. The happiness vanished from his face and the watmth from
his eyes and were replaced by the tense alertness of the soldier.
A dark figure darted thtough the inner gate, and a gun barked,
the bullet thudding into the gate panel. The lad quickly flattened
hirnself against the wall, his eyes watching the gateway.
lVang Chien-chih rushed out, a smoking pistol in his hand. This
'was flo time to hesitate. As Wang Chien-chih rushed past him, Tehchiang put out his foot, and Wang Chien-chih felI heavily on his face.
The lad leapt forward, planted his foot on \(/aflg Chien-chih's wrist,
and wtested the pistol from him. Then othet people hearing the
commotion came and seized the traitor.

XI
Aftet the execution of the traitor \Vang Chien-chih in \Tangkuan
She bit \7ang Chien-chih's hand, and the knife dropped to the floor.

The two of them struggled violently. \Vang Chien-chih was stronget;
he pressed HsingJi to the floor. She struggled and screamed.
Picking up the dagget, Wang Chien-chih stabbed viciously at her

breast. . . .

Blood
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the warm blood of youth, gurgled in the morning light!

Village, there were flo more enemy agents and the people's resistance
grew stroflger. The villagers went thtough mote trials during the
enemy "mopping-up" campaign, but they resolutely continued their
anti-Japanese activities. Though houses were burnt, people were
slaughtered, yet they remained undaunted and fought even harder
against the aggressors. The fame of vengeance burning in their
hcarts, they knew they must blaze the trail to libetation through enemy
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bayonets. \7hen news of Nazi Germany's defeat teached them, it
further strengthened the people's confidence in their own victory.
Soldiers and civilians in the liberated ateas became more active,
concentrating all efforts to regain tetritoty seized by the enemy.
Taoshui City was an eflemy stronghold closest to the resistance base;
so the Eighth Route Army decided to take it first, to open the way
for a big couriter-offensive. The local cadres and militia were given
the job of finding out the situation within the city. Several times
they tried to send men iflto the enemy's lair but their plans could not
be cattied out. Finally Chuan-tzu remembered that she had an aunt
living in the city; though they had not seen each other for many years,
she could still have a tty. After some discussion the matter was decided. It was also decided to send the disttict head Teh-sung in with
a former puppet ofEcer I{ung Chiang-tztt who had now come over;
they would try to v/ork together if possible.

Chuan-tzu weflt home first. \7hen Mothet heard that she was
going in disguise to the city to reconnoitte, she hesitated. Then she
started to help Chuan-tzu to get ready. She got a switch of long
hair and a hair net ftom the wardrobe, helped her daughter to make
a chignon and pinned it on het head. As her hands moved her
thoughts were tacing, and when the hair was secuted she had reached
a decision.
"'Chaafl-tzu," she said fumly. "I'11 go with youl"

in surprise.
"N4um, how can you? you...."
"I can go. I won't have a moment's peace if you go alone to
visit yout auntl" Mother looked wotried as she said. "You rvere
Iittle when you went before, and you don't know the way. Her family
and ours are tvro different kinds of people, and if you go bursting in
alone, how do you know whether it'll bode good or evil? Besides,
you are young: and the Japanese will notice you. Another thing,
Chuan-tzu looked at Mother

can you depend on that I(ung Chiang-tzw?"
"No, mum, you can't go. Yout health. . . . "

Chuan-tzu protested.

I\{othet interrupted her daughter impatiently, "Ay, there you go
saying I'm ill againl I sha11 not be going to have a fight with the
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Japanese. \fhat's wrong with me taking you to yout aunt,s house
and finding out how things ate?"
Chtan-tza looked at Mothet, began to .waver, but shook her hearl
agatn.

"Mum, we're going to the enemy's heart to cut off a sJice; what if
anything...."
"E,h, if I didn't think it was dangerous, I wouidn,t want to go
with you!"
"But who'll take cate of Hsiu-tzu and Teh-kang ?,,
"You needn't worry about that," said Mother with telief, guessing
that this was the last of her daughtet's objections. ,.Hsiu-tzu and
Teh-kang aren't iittle children any more, and they can cook their own
meals. They won't starve."
Chuan-tzu was more than half-convinced. She said:
"Mum, it's much more likely to succeed if you go. I,ll go and talk
it over with the others."

"... During the last mopping-up campaign with your petmission
set out from Wangkuan Viilage with six men, to escort a cart of
goods. Before we had gone a haE-dozen miles we feil into a guerrilla
ambush in the mountains. Some of the escort were killed; two men

I

and myself wete taken captive by the guerrillas. Fottunately I knew
the atea and found an opportunity to escape duting the night. I

hid in my cousin's house. The communist bandits searched for me
everywhere; they murdered all my family and kept a shatp look-out
fot me. I tried to get back but was not successful until today, when
nly cousin and myself disguised as pedlars. We managed to slip
through theit fingets. Ay, most unfoftunate. I am incompetent.
I could not rescue the othet two men. The communist bandits are
real7y savage with us; neither my old mother, neady seventy yeats old,
nor my five-yeat-old son escaped their brutality, and my wife was forced to marry again. There is no other way for me. I, I(ung Chiangtzu, will have it out with them or die in the attempt! My cousin has
come with me to find some work, to serve the Imperial

lrcg you

Ar-y.

We

to help us!"
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The Japanese major narrowed his un-injurecl right
and listened

to I(ung Chiang-tzu's story.

malevolently
He glanced at Teh-sung,
e)re

then whipped out his swotd.

"Bakyarol Vetn very bacl...."
I(ung Chiang-tzu went white with fear, but he knew that this was
the Japanese major's usual way of behaviour.. . and he instantly resumed his formet attitude.
"I(ill me, sir!" he cried passionatelv. "I, Kung Chiang-tzu, will
be glad to die! If I had been afraid of death I would not have come
back to give myself up!"
The Japanese majot's sword whistled past liung Chiang-tzu's ear.
As he drew it back he laughed fiercely:
('Very,
vety good! Brave man.. .." and he finished in a gabble of
Japanese.

"Captain I(.ung," fatYang said, "don't be angr1,, ,You know the
major's temperamerit. He was trying to frighten you. He says he
admires your spirit. Your cousin may remitn to work."
"Thank you, sir," I(ung Chiang-tzu said humbly. "!7e hope you
will continue to help us, Mr. Yang, I have brought a few gifts fot

the major and Intetpreter Yang. This is just a

ttifle...."

The Japanese majot ar,d Interpreter Yang cot.rld see a sack of peats
on the cart, together with bottles of liquor, and some btight btocaded
silks and satins of the kind much admired by their mistresses. Theit
faces wreathed

in

smiles.

good." The Japanese major nodded, "Able man!"
to I{ung Chiang-tztt and Teh-sung as though a heavy
weight had been lifted from theit hearts.
It was in this way that Teh-sung became the new cook in the
"Ver,v, very

It

seemed

enemy kitchen.
Taoshui was very strongly fortified. Row after row of iton barbs
'were strung over the great wall of the city, which was surrounded by

a rno^t, thirty feet wide and fotty feet deep. The ground inside the
moat was studded with sharp wooden spikes and the foot of the wall
was mined. \Tithin the city, fortifications had been erected at every
street corner, and open and concealed machine-gun positions could
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city. Thick-walled glrn towers, as densely
in a forest, rose into the skv'
Such was the enemy's sttonghold, Taoshui'
Flitlet's downfall had put the enemy in a panic. The powerful
spting of,ensive of the Eighth Route Army and people of the liberated
areas pressed on the enemy. The enemy had withdtawn their fotces
from all small stations, A Japanese company was transferred here
to st(engthen the original Japanese and puppet troops, and the
enemy concentrated their defence fotces in Taoshui. The Japanese
operations from a large blockhouse on the northwest
cover every inch of the
streu/n as trees

:?;;:*..*d
The enemy tately ventured out, and on the ferv occasions tl-rat
they did, they hastily teturned, bolted the heavy iton gates, and
posted sentries several deep after raiding and looting the immediate
neighbourhood. It was very difficult for country folk to gain entrance
to the city without a pass signed by the Japanese maior himself.
It was evening, and the four pupPet sentties at the west gate were
lounging listlessly at their posts, like cucumbets struck by the frost,
their caps acock on drooping heads. Only when they saw two women
apptoaching did they show any sign of animation.
"\(/here are yov going ?" they challenged'
"Ah, sergeant! \7e'te going to visit telatives!" the older of the
a
two women replied,
The puppet soldier eyed the yourrg woman and demanded, "S7ho
is she ?"

"That's my daughter-in-law. Ve're going visiting together,"
the old woman answeted.
"Don't expect to get in without a pass!" said the puppet soldier,
his eyes concentrating on the bamboo basket covered wittr a red napkin

and the bundle rrhich the two women were catrying.
"setgeant, if you don't let us through, what can rve do

datk! \fe're

going to visit my son's

aunt. I

?

It's nearly

am told that het family

is very well in with your officers."
"Eyewash!" growled a puppet soldier. But the sergeant in charge
of the patrol 'was more cautious and inquired;
"Whose family? In with who?"
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The old woman answered quichly, "My sofr's aunt is rnartied to

mill.

The othet day I heatd
tell that my niece is a good friend of fnterpreter Yang. You must
a rich man, I(eh Lien who tuns the silh

know about it."
The puppet soldiers looked at each other, a little alatmed. Then

the sergeant

spoke:

so. It'Il

"That's
be all right to let you in, but we'll har.e to search
yotr."
"Thank you, setgeant! Ilere you are, We don't mind you lookirg. There're some food in this basket, boilecl eggs and gdddle
cakes. . . . " The old woman uncoveted the basket and held it out,
"Here, take some! Just leave a little for me...."
The puppet soldiers searched the bundle and found only some
clothes; then thev did not stand on ceremony, but hetped themselves

with the food.
"IIey, 'we haven't seatched this young 'woman yet," the

sergeant

said.

The old woman was somervhat alarmed and hastily said:
"Good sergeaflt, she hasn't anything with her...."
The young woman, however, showed no a1arm. She put the bundle
in the old woman's arms. 'oMum, carry this while they search me.,,
The old woman looked at her in consternation. As she watched
het remove het coat, she almost stopped her .. . but the sentries found
nothing, and let them pass.
Mothet wiped the cold sweat ftom het forehead after passing
through the city gate. Then she whispered, "Chuan-tzu, rvhete did
Jrou put the gun? You gave me the fright of my lifel"
Chtan-tzw looked at Mother and laughed softly as she said:
"You've got it, mum!"
"'I? \7hen did I take it?"
"I gave it to you right before their eyes!"
Mother fumbled inside the bundle, and het fingets touched a hard
object.
She sighed

fright
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with telief, "Why didn't you tell me before. Whar

5,og gave me!"

a

Chuan-tztt dtew Mother

to the wall."

to one side,

saying, ..Mum, keep close

Mother and daughter scanned the clustet of buildings and listened
any sound of activity within. Mother told Chuan-tzu to stand
on one side. She then knocked lightly on the door.
The gate opened, and a grey-haired, wrinkled little.woman appeared
in the gateway. Mother looked and looked as if scarcely believing het
own eyes, then she put a foot across the thteshold and cried,in a

fot

trembling voice:

"Sister! Sister...."
She could say

no more, but thtowing her arms around het sister

she wept.

After a moment of astonishment the old woman clasped Mother and
cried out:
"What wind blew you t$/o here ? I thought you,d fotgotten all
about me. Ahl So many years, Ah, come into the house....,,
Clutching her sistet and niece she cried as though she could not
stop, while Mother and Chuan-tzu, deeply distressed, tried their best
to comfott her. The feeble old woman seemed to suddenly recall
something and looked at the mother and daughtet in a7arm.
"Ah, sistet ! I heatd that yout family had all gone over to the side
of the Eighth Route Army, and that you were injured vety badly.
I've been wottied sick about youl Sister, how did you date to bting
that child hete ? There was no need fot you to come here ;ust to see
an old womafl like me. If you got into trouble for me. . . . ,,
Mothet and Chran-tzu found it very difficult to calm the frightened
old woman.
Teh-sung artived the next morning and told Chuan-tzu about
their situation. Kung Chiang-tzu had been made the depuiy head
of the special corps, while he was the cook, so they expected to get
their hands on the enemy intelligence soon. The only difficulty was
that the Japanese major's seal was in the possession of fnterpretet
Yang, who guarded it so very strictly that it would be difficult to get
,rl. After telling Chuan-tztt to be very cateful, he left,
t3

Chuan-tzu told het a:uflt a grelt deal about the resistance movement
and the ptinciples of the revolution. She also explained the existing
situation to her. Mother told het sister about her own experience.
The feeble old woman wept silently, sighing as she listened. When
Chtan-tze. finally asked her to go to the blockhouse and fetch her

daughtet, she readily assented.
Chuan-tzu tidied the kang and crouched at the window watching
the courtyatd. The gate opened, and in c^fi1e a flashily-dtessed
'worr{rn, This was her cousin Chan-tztt.
Chan-tza was very thin but quite pretty. Her almond-shaped eyes
glistened, and het pale face was lightly rouged. Het waist was very
small, and her breasts high. Her pinh satin gown fitted so closely
that every curve of het figure was shown, and ril/hen she walked she
swayed like a willow switch, het cuded hair swinging with the movemeflt. But too much smoking had yellowed her teeth, and the nails
of het delicate fingets were discolouted.. ..
Chuan-tzu watched her in pity and disgust, and she felt vety uncomfottable.
Chan-tztt lifted the curtaifl at the door. At the sight of Chuanafid the pistol on the kang she cried out and stepped back.

tzt

Her mothet who was behind her said, "What ate yov shtieking
about? This is yout cousin Chuan-tzu."
Chan-tzu's lips trembled as she asked, "Didn't you tell me that my
dad had come back ftom Yentai ?"
"Go into the toom! If I hadn't lied you wouldn't have come.
Yout aunt has come, too, and she asked rne to bring you back so that
she could see you."
Trembling all over, Chan-tztt forced a smile, but het limpid eyes
watched the gleaming pistol all the time.
"Sit down. Mum and I came several days ago," said Chuan-tzu,
then seeing her fright, she laughed and put away the gun. "Don't
be afraid, if no one touches it, it won't go off by itself!"

of the kang. Chtat-tztt drew her
ovet, saying, "nfle haven't seen each othet fot years, I've really missed
you. Are you getting along ail right, cousin?"
Chz;n-tzu sat uneasily on the edge
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Chan-tzu had not got tid of het fear, and her face went scadet at
this question.
"S7ell? Muddling through the days! There's no other way these
times

!"

Chttan-tztt moved closer and spoke

in a low

serious voice:
you about. I was sent by
the Eighth Route Army. \7e'te going to attack the city very soon.
Just try to think what is to be done about yout shameful business
then?" Chan-tzu hung her head as Chuan-tzu continued, "Nazi
Germany has already surrendered, and the Japanese imperialists are
neatly done for. If you'te smart, you'll think about your future and
do a little work for us. I know you were a good womafl, and that
aftet yout busband's death you were led astray into this wicked life.
You must have heard that we only execute hardened traitors, and show
no courtesy towatds those who persist in doing wrong."
Chan-tz,t was an intelligent womafl, she had spent some years at
school. Unfottunately, ftorn het childhood she had loved showing
off. She got nrixed up with a flashy crowcl, gradtally came to put
pleasure befote everything else, and transferred het affections very
easily from one person to another. After the death of her husband,
fat YanE the interpreter, noticing her beauty, had chased hct incessantly. ' At first Chan-tzu despised him, unwilling to have aflything to do
with a traitor, but as days passed and she was unable to find a man who
her, her widowhood palled upon het. She saw that the Japa^ttr^cted
nese were in power everywhete, and realized that Intetpreter Yang
was a favourite of the Japanese and had money and influence. Eventually, she was unable to withstand his enticements and became
friendly with him. During the past year Chan-tzu had seen the
Japanese powerwaning dail1'; fat Yang the interptetelwas no longer
a man ofl whom she could rely. Thoughts of her desolate future made
her feel very clespondeflt, but she saw flo way out and muddled along,
"I'11 tell you directly what

I

called

to

see

it came. . ..
Her cousin's talk made her despetate; het mind was in tumult.
"Good cousin," she pleaded, "I've done wrong. I've had enough
of this beastly way of living. Tell me what you want me to do,
:Lncl I'll do the best I can to c try out your orders."
tal<ing each da1 's pleasure as
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"Bting us the Japanese mafot's seal!"
"Oh! I can't do that. Fat Yang guatds it very closely. I can't,
I. . . . " she said shaking het head in dismay.
"'W'hy can't you ? Can fat Yang keep it so close that even you can't

Mothet and daughtet had to part, because it was necessary fot
to temain behind to establish contact, Chuan-tzu wanted
Mother to go back home, but Mothet insisted that her daughter go,
arguing that it was mote dangetous fot Chuan-tzrt to remain. Moresomeone

get it ?" Chuan-tzu saw that she would not agree, ar,d zgain utged her,

over, Chuan-tzu could walk quicker than herself and so could deliver

it is dangerous for you to do it, but
Tell me where he hides it."

the teport earlier, so that the atmy could make its plans promptly.
At the same time, Chtan-tztt could take part in the work. Chuantzu knew that Mother's health was poor, and that the journey would
be difficult. In the end, her heatt full of misgivings, she agreed to
let het mother settle down and set off herself. . . .

"Of

course

you can find a way,

"He hides it in the safe in the bedroom."
"The key, where does he keep that?"
"In his pocket."
"Surely that can be managed. !flait until he is asleep, then take
out the hey and impress the seal on seven or eight sheets of letter
papef. Isn',t that easy?"
Chan-tzr hung her head; she had begun to waver.
"It can be done," she said slowly. "But I am afuaid, Chtan-tzt,
that when the Eighth Route Army breaks into the city you will forget
to protect me."
"Don't worry! If you do well, I give you my word that you'll
have no trouble of any kind," Chran-tztt encouraged her, Then she
looked sttaight at her and warned, "If you don't succeed, whatevet
else you do, don't let the cat out of the bag; we'll find some way to
get you out of your difficulties. If you injure us, when the Eighth
Route Atmy takes the cit1r, you won't get away."
Aunt burst into the toom, clutched her daughter and wailed, "Chantnt! Have a little conscience ! Your aunt and your cousin have been
so good to us, risking their lives to come and see us ! ril/e're kin, you
can't take the side of the Japanese!"
Chan-tz'l began to cry and gave het assent.
With beating heatts, Mothet and Chuan-tzu watched Chan-tz,t
depat.

The next motning Chan-tz,a btought them eight sheets of letter
papet marked with the Japanese seal. Mother hugged her....
At noon, Teh-sung brought the information which he and I(ung
Chiang-tztt had scouted out about the enemy dispositions.
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It was an evening in eady summer. A sttong wind suddenly arose
and swept actoss the plain, raising clouds of dust, causing the swalIows to list in their fight, and tossing the sparrows head-ovet-heels.
The sun had not set but the sky was already dark and the scattered
clouds now driven togethet deepened the dusk. Soon the distant
booming

of thundet was heard.

Teh-chiang and the plain-clothes guertillas, each catrying a
stamped

with

the Japanese majot's seal, entered the

pass

city....

Teh-chiang found the tendezvous, where Teh-sung and I(ung
Chiang-tzu awaited him. They told him in detail the enemy's dispositions; then Teh-chiang said:
"Our ttoops have alteady surrouflded the city, and arc waiting fot
us. \flhen you go back you must keep calm, and don't give the
enemy cause to suspect you. $7hen you hear the shooting start, find
a place to hide until our troops have btoken into the irty, after that

will be all right."
"\7here are you staying?" I(ung Chiang-tzu asked.
"We...." Teh-chiang began, then he tecalled Chiang Yungchuan's warning to be careful. He continued, "\fle ate all scattered.
You just take cate of youtselves."
I(ung Chiang-tzu tutned to go. Teh-chiang drew Teh-sung back
and gdpping his hand whispeted in his ear:
"District head. . . . Btother ! Before action starts we will be in
the Fuchang Restaurant. If there is anything urgent, let me know.
things

Be on yout guard tonight! Victory
last step towards itl"

in the morningl This is the

The mulfled thundet became louder and louder, as though threatening to break the bonds of the heavy clouds, rip them asunder and
gain its freedom. A brilliant flash of blue lightning zig-zagged, across
the sky, accompanied by an explosive crackle ofthundet, causing hearts

to contract and the earth ttemble. The wild wind mercilessly drove

of rain before lt, obscuring the world. The first
huge dtops threw up puffs of dust, then the wodcl seemed to become
a slashing dow-npour

one vast

ocean.

The ttoops lay concealed atound the city. They stripped off their
shirts to cover their guns and ammunition, and the rain ran down their

strorig brown bodies, running off in tiny tivulets. Although it
was the begi.ning of summet the northetn wind and the rain set them

shivering.

Thete wete nearly as many stretcher-bearets as soldiers, The
stretcher teams 'were under the charge of the district party secretary,
Chiang Yung-chuan. The troops had told them again and again not
to come to the front, but their orders passed unheeded, and they in_
s-isted on following close on the atmy,s heels, some even trying to get
ahead.

The thought of battle, battle befote the dawn, excited every heattl
Suddenly the soldiers heard sloshing footsteps through the mud.
Some one was coming towards them. A flash of lightning then
tevealed a crowd of women, catrying baskets and pots, weaving their
way fotward. The young women's corps of the women,s association
was btinging their supper.

They had taken ofl their outer garments to cover the baskets and
buckets, the rain had plastered their remaining clothes to their bodies
and sttands of hair were stuck to their faces. Some had lost their
shoes in the mud and were marching barefoot, a few had slipped and
fallen in the mud. They looked like wet hens.
No ordets wete given; the women silently handed out bowls, chopsticks, dumplings and befote all the soldiers had become aware of
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what was happening, fragtant, hot stuffed-dumplings wete

in theit

hands.

The soldiers eagedy ate the hot food, spiced with the rain, v.hile
the women watched them with pleasure.

An urgent knocking

sounded at the door,

Mother started, she had not been asleep but was seated on the kang.
She looked at the pitch-black window and her heart kept tirne with
the pattering of the tain. Mother thought of the soldiets lying in
the mud; they must be soaked to the skin in this rain. How she longed
fot the sound of fiting! But her longing was mixed with feat, because

het son would be amongst it. Could anything happen to hirn ? And
the two children at home; they had seldom been away from theit
mother at night. \Were they missing her? Vould 'Ieh-kang cry?

Could }Isiu-tzu cook well..

.

.

The knocking broke into Mother's thoughts, and she hurried out.
The court).arcl was dark and she had difficulty in keeping on her feet
in the mud.

"\fho's thcre?" Mother ashed.
"llurty, aunt! Everything's gone wrongl"
Mothet opened the gate and Chan-tzu, looking as though she had
crawled through the mud, hair streaming clown her back, stumblecl
in. Clutching Mother, she began to cry.
Mother l<new that things must be very bad.
"Speak quickly, what's the matter?" she asked.
Chan-tzu spoke through her tears, "Aunt! 'Ihat... that Iiung
Chiang-tzu has been caught by the Japanese; he couldn't stand up to
the beating and told them everything! I overhearcl it all {iom rr-ry

rooln. Quick, aunt, hide!..."
((Ahl" Mother stood as if rooted to the spot, unmindful
of

the

tain which beat fiercely on her.
"Chat-tzwt" she urgecl, "take your family into hiding! I must go
out immediately!" Mother turned to leave, but Chan-tzu clung to her,
pleading:

"Aunt!

Come into the cellat, you can't go
right awayl"

outl They'll

start

rLrrcsting people
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Mother becarne calmer and hurtiecl away, saying, "Let me go! I
have urgent business." She stepped out of the door.
'Ihere was a flash of lightning and a crackle of thunder; Mother
slipped and fell heavily

in the mud....

Aftet Teh-sung arrived in the city he had found a single room in
which to l.ive, preparing for

emergencres.

FIe was not the least sleepy. He thought of the battle which would
soofl begin, of the destruction of the enemy and was elated by a
fotetaste of victoty. He turned things over in his mind.
He thought again of Teh-chiang's advice to keep on the a1ett. He
always slept rvith one hand on the loaded automatic which he kept
under his pillow. Its gum-wood handle was always warm. He
sat up, and gripped the gun, as he stared at the window darkened by
the pitch-black night. He could hear the wind wailing and the rain
beating. Time seemed to pass vety slowly; a minute seemed as long
as a day....

IIe heard footsteps, Many people ltr/ere on the move. He pressed
his face against the window and peeped out
cold grey bayonets
gleamed, and rain rattled on steel helmets. The thrill of battle tan
thtough him.
"Cousin... opefl the door. . . ." It was a tragicwail,like the hoot
of an owl on the rooftop in the night. Behind it was a bayonet
point and a sabte's edge.
"FIas that fellow gone back on us ?" was the thought that passed
through Teh-sung's mind. He did not speak but thrust his pistol
barrel through the window paper and took aim.
The tain continued to hiss down, but for a moment the enemy was
quiet. It was the silence of fear.
The pistol barked and a puppet soldier dropped.
The Japanese major came up and ordered the machine-gun to open
fite upon the house.
Teh-sung felt a searing pain in his arm and fell back upon t,ne kaug.
The window paper had been ignited by the shooting and the
lattice was burning. The house, too, was aflame; heavy black smoke
filled the toom. Teh-sung choked. Teats ran down his face; he
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could not catch his bteath. He aimost fainted, then struggled to
the window. Again he was shot in the chest. Leaning on one arm,
he continued to shoot. FIe was soaked with blood, had bitten his lip
in pain, but the shadow of a proud smile appeated on his ashen face
when he heard the cries of the stricken enemy. As his heartbeats
slowed, he thought:
"Victory is apptoaching. The Japanese are finished. I have
discharged my duty to the Patty and the people. I have successfully
done my patt for the tevolution."
The Japanes e major looked wrathfully at four dead bodies of
his men. Then he otdeted the house to be butned to the gound'
Teh-sung's breathing had stopped. The enemy could harm him
no more, and in their fury only sent the flames of his funeral pyre
leaping higher.
I(ung Chiang-tzu shrank in fear and trembled as he watched the
flames leaping through the toof; the flames seemed to sear thtough

his heart, burning him, choking him. ...
Tjles fell from the rooftops, rain hammered against the doors.
Everv doot and window .$ras tightly closed. The whole city rocked
and trembledl
At first the enemy within theit fottified walls was not alarmed by the
presence of the Eighth Route Army. They smugly awaited the arrival
of reinfotcements from Mouping, believing that when they arrived
they would only have to sally forth and the Eighth Route Army would
be crushed between their two fotces. But when they discovered that
their opponents had actually entered the city, they wete in panic.
The enemy proclaimed martial law; the guatd at the gates was

doubled, and all over the city people v,as seized and searched.

Mothet continued to run, distegarding evetything around her.
Her clothes were soaked and she had lost her shoes as she waded
through ankle-deep mud. The wind tore her hair loose, and the
long grey strands whipped her face. The streaming rain also beat
r-rpon her face, so that she had to keep het head down and her eyes
shtrt and grope her way along. She ran into a wall but, distegatding
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the pain, she turned afld pressed forward as if utged to hurry. She
gathered all the strength in het body and charged aheadl
As Mother reached the door of the Fuchang Restaurant, she heatd
shots and several men rushed by her. She hesitated only a moment,
then cried out:
"Teh-chiang! l.,Ium's over here!"
Teh-cliang and thtee plain-clothes guerrillas tan to her.
"Mum!" Teh-chiang cded. "How did you get here? $7e heard
there was trouble on the strcets, so vre got out. Just as we left the
alley we ran into the enemy, Mum...."

"I{ung Chiang-tzu

has told the Japanese everything,,, said Mothet.

"You must staft at

once!"
They were startled by this news.
Teh-chiang quickly instructed Mother, "You hide yourself. !fle,ll

go uow!"
Ilrom the corner of the street camc the sound of shots.
Teh-chiang, realizing that the situation was ctitical, told his men,
"Quick! Go into action irnmediately!" As the men left on the run,
he turned back to n4other and said, "Mum, get out of here quickly.,'
Mother pushecl him away. "Son, the Japanese are aheady arriving I
This is a long alley ancl you need time to get out of it, you run on,
I'11 stay and delay theml"
"Mum, how can I? You get outl I'll take them....,,
Mothet cut het son's protests short, ..Don,t argue, Can,t you
hear them coming ? Thete's only a few of you and you must open
the city gate! How can you stand up against so many Japanese.
Get onl" Then in a determined voice Mothet added:
"Teh-chiang, give me a hancl-grenadel"
"Murnl You.. . ." het son understoocl why his mother wanted
the hand-grenade. IIe had not forgotten how she had often spoken
about the -nvay in which Chi-tzu and his wife had taken the enemy with
them into etetnity with a hand-gtenade.
"What are you waiting fot? Quickl I can take care of myself!,,
Tears streaming down his face, Teh-chiang could not bear to leave
Mother. But the enemy was racing upon them, and if he got involved
in a fght, who would lead his men to complete their task ?.. .
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Ttying to fotce het son's decision, l\{othet was already stumbling
towards the enem1,. Teh-chiang knew he could not stop her. He
thought of his duty, then tan after Mother, pushed into her htnd
the tevolvet given him by Chiang Yung-chuan, hugged het and

"Mum, take this ! Pull the trigger and it'll flre. You needn't f,x
anything. Mum, I...."
"A1l tight, son! You take the comrzdes to oPen the gate. Don't
cry, I may get out of this! Go quickly!" As she spoke she pushed
het son away. . . .
This was the first time that Mothet had held a gun, and she rilras thrilled by the touch of it. She felt quite calm, as though the weapon was
so powerful that it imparted courage. She leaned against the wall,
motionless, as though testing, A mob of enemy soldiers tushed up,
and Mothet coughed.
"Don't movel" the enemy shouted,
Mother answered calmly, "I'm not moving!"
The captain of the special cotps Ho San swore as he strode forward,
"Goddam it, it's a woman!"
"Tell quick! Who fired a gun iust now?" he yelled.
"I did!" Mothet said quietly.
"You shot ? Nonsense ! Speak quickly I NThete did they go to ?"
"!7hat, don't lrog believe me?" Mothet questioned as she pointed
the pistol at the enemy. Her hand trembled but she pulled the
trigget twice.
The enemy soldiers dodged wildly aside; one fell head fitst in the
mud.

Mothet was about to pull the trigger again, when a shot from Ho
in the left bteast. Her body went limp, and she slid

San struck her

down the wall.. ..
Suddenly the sound of fierce fiting came from the east.
Ho San fired two more shots at Mother, then rushed
his men.

of

with

After Teh-chiang left Mother he and his men made sttaight for the
gate. They ran into an enemy patrol of four. Only a few paces

cxst
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separated them; Teh-chiang and the soldiers opened fire, finished them
ofi, and hastenecl towatds the city gate.

?he guard at the g te had already made thorough preparations
fot defence. A heavy machine-gun in a sunken pillbox by the side
of the gate covered the passage through the city wall. The firing was
so heavy that Teh-chiang and his comrades dared not lift their heads.
They lay in a muddy ditch beside the road desperately anxious to get

A green signal-flate suddenly rose high in the ait
illuminating the western night. Then came the sound of heavy flring,
the bugle call for the charge, and the roat of battle cries. . . .
moving again.

Teh-chiang knew that this meant that their forces outside had broken
open the west gate, and that their ttoops v/ere thrustillg theit way into
the city. The solcliers outside the east gate could be heatd beginning

their assault. He burned with impatience. Finally he cast aside all
caution and ordeted the men with him to move closer to the gate.
Then, with a gtenade in one hand, its cord on his finger, he drew out
his pistol and rushed to the enemy machine-gun position.
The east gate opened in the direction of the base areas, and the
enemy guard was particularly heavy at this point, whete the atillery
-was concentrated. In addition, the
enemy had cut the road across
the city moat, so that the only entry was by way of a dtawbridge.
The troops outside the wall had akeady advanced to the bank,
where they wete forced to halt because of the deep, wide moat.
When the city gate failed to open, they knew that something had gone
'wrong inside, and they decided to attack directly.
Teh-chiang tried to approach the pillbox ftom the side of a machine-

gun slit, but there were gun-slits all atound it, blasting at him. He
looked angtrly at the leaping streaks of flame, then thrusting his pistol
into the holster, he drew out a secofld gtenade and flung it at the
machine-gun

slit. As it

cast the first grenade

exploded, Teh-chiang leaped forwatd and
into the slit. Thete was a toar znd the guns

were silenced!
Teh-chiang's companions charged through the gate-passage, opened
the gate and let down the drawbridge. A great wave of soldiers surg-

ed across towards the citv.
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V'ithin the city, a fierce battle commenced at every cross-street,
every lane-end, every corner. As grenades left the hand the sword
was drawn; the two forces rw-ere locked in mortal combat.
The battle quickly spread. Puppet troops dropped their atms and
sutrendered; some Japanese refused to sutrender and were shot down.
At last, only the great blockhouse on the northwest corner of the
city wall, occupied by the Japanese major and his men, temaioed.
The soldiers encircled itl some lay upon the suttounding rooftops,

shooting down at the enerrrlr.
Teh-chiang remained with the troops until the enemy was surtounded, then he ran back to look fot Mother.
The shooting was flow concentrated in the northwest corner of the

city.

Enemy cof,pses lay in disotder about the streets, and parties of
sttetcher-bearers v/ere busy collecting the wounded, Groups of
prisoners with hang-dog expressions wete marched through the streets.
Teh-chiang's anxiety increased as he ran. He hoped to see Mother
whete he had left her, and again he hoped that he would not; fot if
she was there, could she still be alive ? But if the enemy had taken her,
het suffeting might have been more brutal. . . .
He teached the Fuchang Restaurant and could not see aflyone. He
called desperately, but there was no aflswer. Flashing his torch along
the foot of the wall, he saw ttaces of blood in the puddles. His heart

bounded; he followed the blood-stained puddles to their source.
Then he stopped!
Teh-chiang saw a black object partly submerged in the bloodstained water. Huriedly picking it up he exclaimed, "Ah, the gunl
The tevolver!" His heart leaped and his eyes grew misty. He
looked in the chamber. Thete was only one catttidge. Mother must
have fired twice, because it held five cartridges, and two had been used
befote he gave it to her.
Suddenly he heatd shots nearbv. He pushed the cartridge back

into the chamber and flattened himself agaitst the wall.
Someone was approaching from the opposite direction. It was
Captain Ho San. When he rcalized that the city was taken, he had
ttied to hide in the house of his mistress, but some soldiets had discovered him and .were now hot on his heels.
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Teh-chiang saw the 1nafl was nearly level with him. \7hen he
tutned to fite back at his pursuers, Teh-chiang leaped out and gtaspcd

Booml... The blockhouse rose into the air! Bowls, helmets,
guns, clothing, bones, flesh filled the sky and smashed again to the

him arouod the middle.
Ho San was momentarily

ground. The reloicing of the multitude shook the eatth!

startled, but he soon whipped his gun
around and shot at the man who was holding him. Teh-chiang was
prepared. He gripped his opponent's wrist and pushed his hand upthe gun fited into the air.
ward
Ho San was despetate and, befote his adversary could move agaio,
he twisted around and dealt him a heavy blow over the heatt. A
fierce pain shot thtough Teh-chiang, but he wrested the gun from his
enerny and pressing it against him ordered:

"Ilands up!"
Ho San hearing his putsuers closing in, turned to flee. Teh-chiang
was furious and shouted, "You swine, you won't tar. fat!" IIe shot,
but the gun jammed. He whipped out the tevolver stained with
Mother's blood and with the last bullet fired at the datk tunoing figure.
There was a heavy splash as Ho San plunged head first into the mire.
The enemy would not surrender; there was flo alternative but to
exterminate them !
The Japanese again and again tejected warnings, and stubbornly
held on to theit solitary fort. The ordet was given fot the find
action-to blow up the blockhouse!
Our people had tunnelled below the enemy blockhouse. Several
dozen mines, of vatious sizes, had been put in a huge, ancient coffin
and placed under the blockhouse. The long fuse attachecl to the coffin
ended at our positions. The pteparations were completed.
A young soldier called out mockingly in a shtill, boyish voice:
"Hey! Listen up thete: This is our last warning to you! It's not
too late to hand over your guns, out Eighth Route Atmy promises
to be lenient and send you home. Don't sell yout lives in battle for
the money-challgets. If you won't listeri, we'll invite you to try our
home-made aeroplaflel"
The enemy, still dreaming of reinforcemeflts from Mouping, cursed.

and swore.
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"Truly ?" was Teh-chiang's question when he was told that Mother
was not dead but had been tescued by the stretcher team. He cor,rld
scarcely believe it and, in his joy, the hardened youth wept like a child.
He raced to the temporary first-aid station, where Mother 7ay on a
sttetcher. She had been in a cotata. Thete was a wide bandage
around het fotehead, and two of her left ribs had been broken, so she
could only lie on het back. Het face was pale and bloodless uncler
the light of the lamp.
Teh-chiang rushed into the

room.

He saw his elder sister and knew

that Mother must be there.
"Muml..." he could not help ctying out as he strode over. The
other people motioned to him to be quiet and he stopped.
Mother slowly opened her eyes. Pethaps it was her oldest son's
cry that roused het. Maybe it was the doctor's painstaking cate. She
looked atound, then whispeted:

"Ah, you're all hete."
"Murn, hete I am, hete!" Teh-kang cried in a tear-filled voice,
"Eh, don't cry, child. Mum isn't going to die." Mother also
discovered Chiang Yung-chuan and Chuan-tzu. "Haven't you anything better to do? You needn't stay to mind me."
"Aunt, we've nothing to do!" Chiang Yung-chuan hastily assured
het. "We've aheady won, aunt!"
A light came into Mother's eyes as she exclaimed, "Ah, the Japanese
are finished!" She frowned with pain and abruptly said:
"Chuan-tzu, how's your aunt?"
"Mum, none of aunt's family was hutt," Chuan-tzu answefed
quicldy.
A nurse came over and said affectionately:

"Old aunt, you mustn't talk so much. It's bad for you,"
Mother looked at her, then said amiably:

"Good gid, get on with your work.

I

won't be any trouble."
happily. Then

W'hen the nurse left, Mother looked at her family
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"Mum, look! The red flagl" Teh-kang cried excitedly.
On the highest point of the libetated city's rvall stood a youflg
soldier. A clean white bandage bound his btow under the olivecoloured
cap. At his shouldet was a rifle with bayonet fixed.
^rmy
His hands gtipped the flag-staff tightly. The fiery flag fluttered in the
breeze, and a lovely blood-red tadiance shone forthl

raised her pale face to the red flag and the
sunshine, ar.d a faint pink flush appeated on it.
Hsiu-tzu suddenly remembered something. She ran back into the
room, then returned with a sheaf of flowers.
"Mum, today is your birthdayl Hete...." Hsiu-tzu was about
to give the flowets to Mothet when she rcalized that Mother could
not hold them. She hugged thern to her breast.
Mother looked at the flowers in her daughtet's hands. Rainwashed, they looked fresher and more beautiful, and glowed in the
light of the rising sun. The flower that attracted Mother's attention
'v/as not the pink rose, nor the crimson peony, but the golden sowthistle thrust among the greatet blooms. Mother stated at it until

Mother looked

she sighed and looked at the brightening

window. "It's day now.

Help me to the doot, so I can see."
"Aunt, you're sevetely wounded, you can't get up l" Chiang Yungchuan intervened.
"Eh, that doesn't matter, Yung-chuan, I want to see our city.
Chuan-tzu, help me up." Mother tried to move.
Teh-chiang and Chuan-tzu hurtied to help her, and one on each
side they suppotted het to the door. Hsiu-tzu and Teh-kang stayed
close by her, and Chiang Yung-chuan followed behind.
A round red sun leaped laughing from a rosy haze. Ten thousand
golden rays swept across the fields ftesh after the storm. Everything
was smiling to welcome its artivai, teceive its watmth, grow under its

-1rp,

evetything before her eyes seemed to glow with a golden light, as
though the sow-thistle bloomed everywhere.
Mother wanted to taste the cool bitterness of the sow-thistle toot
and sniff the ftagratce of its flower. The corners of het lips trembled
faintly, then set in a wry, happy smile.
(Concluded)

Translated

lyt Shirlel

lVood

Illustrated b1 Ying Hang

cate.
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Fu

Chou

I

am dtiving seven yaks of diffetent colours,

Who so happy and free as I ?
I have crossed a thousand forests,

A

thousand mountains;

But

if you think we

are roamitg aimlessly

Ask my yaks of diflerent colours
rWhat loads they

bearof care but of

These ate loads not

ioy.

That black yak

The Gid Driving Yaks

A girl from a village in

Tibet

Drives seven stutdy yaks,
On the back of the last she rides
And slowly, slowly drives het charges on.
Fleecy white clouds brush her crimson sleeves,
Low green boughs graze tlne flowers in her hair,
Softly she croons a love song of het own,
And the r,vind and the birds accompany her song.

Carries sickles and hoes.
That white yak
Carties salt and wine
That our Tibetan villages
May rcap good hatvests of grain
And have savour in our lives,
Wine in evety household.

That btown yak
Beats the loveliest agate and coral,
That dappled yak

bright silks and coloured cloth
For the gids in our villages,
To make them so gay and splendid
All the young men vrill faII in love with them,
And all will long to dance and sing with them.
Bears

That red yak
Has precicius books printed
That mottled yak
Has gaily coloured pictures

in Peking,

Fu Cbou, botn in r9z8 in Szechuan Ptovince, is the author of sevetal collcctions of poems including Ballad: oJ tbe Snoryt Monnlain ar,d Vood-cr.dlers.
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For evety man, womalr and child in out v.illages,
To unlock the treasuty of our mountains and forests,
That all may work with a will
To build a glorious future for our homeland.
On the last, plain yak
Sits a clumsy girl;

\7hat am

I

good for?

Nothing.

All I

can do is ride a yak
And sing a simple song,
Not knowing what to sing,
Sing of the ioy in my heart.

Pretty gids of all out villages,
Young men, old folk and children,
Happiness is yours,
And more happiness is to come;
But don't forget
The yaks that bring you ioy,
And spare a thought
For the girl who drives the yaks.
Translated b1t Yang Hsien-1ti

by Tung

Chi-chung
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Folk

Tales

The Schoiar

One day when a scholar's wife was cooking, she found she had not
enough fuel.. If she weot to buy some herself, there would be no one
to tend the stoye. She had no altetnative but to ask her husband for
help.

The scholar agreed and went out, a book under his arm, without
asking what kind of fuel or how much he should buy.
Where to go to buy firewood, he did not

know.

He went to

a

cross-

road, thinking, "We11, I'll wait here." He sat down on the gtound
and started reading.
Sure enough, after a few minutes a wood-cutter came up. The
scholar raised his head and asked unconcernedly, "Are you selling
your firewood

?"

Then he loweted his head and started rcading again,

"Do you want to buy?" the wood-cuttet countered.
The scholat, his mind on his book, did not heat what the man
was saying. So the wood-cutter went away. lfhen he taised his
head the second time the wood-cutter was far off.
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"I

forgot to bring money with me."

The scholar's wife lost her
and pulled him homewatd.

temper.

She caught hold of her husband

By this time, however, theit house had caught fire. Tongues of
flame were liching through the windows, with black smoke billowing
high in the sky. The wife jigged up and down in alatm and started

crying, but the husband simply stared blankly attheblaze.
"Don't iust stand there. Go and bottow some buckets to put out

Aftet a while anothet wood-cuttet turned up. The scholat was so
in reading that he did not notice him. He missed his chance

deep

once mofe.

Then, a thitd wood-cutter approached.
"Are you selling yout firewood?" asked the scholat again.
"Yes," replied the wood-cutter.

"Do you mean it?"
"Of coutse. If not, what am I catrying it for ? How much do you
want?" the seller retorted impatiently.
"FIow much ?" The scholar could not say. He felt in his pocket
and cried, "Ah, I fotgot to bdng any money with me. Please wait
a bit. I'll go back to fetch it...."
"No, I have to go to the market." The man picked up his load
and hurried away.
Meanwhile, the cook waited at home anxiously. At last, sick of
waiting, she went out to look for her husband. When she saw him
standing there empty-handed with nothing but a book, she could not

help getting worked up.
"'W'hat ate yolr doing hete ? Vhere is the fitewood?" she

passionately.
asked

angrily.

"He's catrying

it

away," the scholar aoswered, pointing

disappearing wood-cutter.

"!7hy didn't you buy it?"
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the flrel" his wife scolded.
Thus prompted, the scholar knew what he should do. But he did
not.want to put down his book and, taking it u/ith him, he walked with
steady, measured steps to the next house. Since by now all his
neighbours had come of their own accord to help put out the fire,
thete wete no buckets left for him to botrow. He had to go to the
family at the far end of the village.
When the scholar got thete, the head of the famiiy was playing chess
with a guest. He stood silently beside them and watched the game.
After a long time the host taised his head and saw him.
"\7hat can I do for you?" he asked the scholar.
"I want you to do me a favot)r," was the reply.
i'!7hy didn't you say so before?"
"Don't you see what's wtitten thete ?" The scholar pointed at
the insctiption on the chess-board. "'A true gentleman does not
talk while watching chess.' How could I intertupt you ?"
"Now we've finished our game. Please tell us what you want,"
the host said impatiently.
"The fact is, due to our carelessness my house has caught fire. My
purpose in coming here is to borrow yout buckets. You may rest
assured that I shall return them to you after I have put out the fite.
Please favour me with this loan." The scholar spoke calmly and dis-

to

the

"What! A fire!" Both the host and guest leapt to their feet.
"Damn it! Whlr didn't you tell us eadier, you fool?" Still cutsing,
they took up their buckets and dashed out to the rescue.
Calm as ever, the scholar walked slowly back and said in cultured
tones:

"Don't get flurried by such a small matter. Only the vulgat

lose

their heads and get wotked up over trifles. . . . "
His neighbours, busy putting out the fire, heard this and got very
^flgry.

"A

small rnatter,

is it ?" they cried.

"!7here

will you sleep

tonight ?"

"Oh!

\)fhere shall

I

sleep? Where shall

I

sleep?.

.." At last

the scholar seemed to understand that the problems of daily life were
of far grcater impottance than reading dead books.

The Lie Frame

WargTa, a straightforward man, could not tell a lie. He made up
it could not fool this cunning landlord. So, after a yeat,s
hard wotk he went home empty-handed for New Year.
one, but

Full of anger and hatred, $7ang Ta told the whole stoty to his brother

when he got home.
Heating it, ril/ang Erh naturally hated the landlord
comforted his btothet:

"Don't get so upset, brother, I'll go and take revenge for you next
yeat,"

The next spring \7ang Ta stayed at home to till the land while
Wang Erh went to the Lis to take his brother's place. The terms wete
the same. But Wang Erh said to the landlord:
"Master, we must get this clear beforehand. If I agree to all your
terms, you must pay me double wages, both mine and my brother's.,,
Fat Li, the landlord, was sure that Wang Eth was no better a liar
than his brother, so he agreed to this.

Time
Ylang Ta and \Vang Erh were two brothers, with so little land that
they could not keep themselves. After a discussion they decided
that the youflger would stay
home to till their own small plot of
^t
land and the elder go to a landlotd called Fat Li as a hired-hand.
The Li family promised to pay STang Ta two ounces of silver year.
^
This landlotd, Fat Li, was a sly, greedy rnan and fearfully
fat.
Apart from all kinds of hard iobs, he had a special rule fot his hiredhands
they had to tell him a lie at the end ofthe year. Ifhe believed
it, he -would pay them; otherwise, he would not.
There were some reasofis for this special tule: First, with nothing
to do after dinner except worry about his fatness, it amused him to
force his hired-hands to lie to him; secondl!, since they were too simple and honest to tell a lie, he made this the pretext not to pay them

their wages.
A year passed. Wang Ta asked fot his pay. Sure enough, the landlord said with a crafty smile:
"You've not worked badly this vear. Now tell me a lie. If I
believeit, I'11 give you your wages; if not, no pay for you, let's,see
howyou do next yeat."
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too. But he

flew. It

'rvas soon the end

of December. One day Fat Li

saw'{/ang Erh and asked with the same crafty smile:
"Do you remember you have to tell a lie ? Ate you ready ? If not,
ha, ha. . , . Don't blame me for the consequences,"
Hatred in heart, \7ang Eth had hit on a plan to deal with the fat
landlord.

"Don't worry, master," he smiled, "If I can't teII you a lie, I won't
fot any wages."
That day, !7ang Eth went with Fat Li to the matket to do some
shopping for New Year. On the way back, he sttode swiftly ahead
with a load of goods on his shoulder, leaving the fat marr far behind.
Puffing and blowing as he waddled along with a stick, Fat Li tried to
catch up but failed. As soon as Wang Erh reached home, he put do$ifl
his load and shouted breathlessly to his mistress: "something terrible
has happened!" He dismantled a door, put it on to his back and
ask

tushed out,

This frightened the ril/oman nearly to death. She hurtied after
him, asking, "What's happened, Wang Erh? What's happened?.. ."
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"\X4hat's happened! Master is so fat, he's fallen down and had a
stroke. He is lying on the road and can't move a step. I am going
to c try him back on this door. If we delay, it will be too late to save
him," He broke into a run.
Fnntic with alarm, the woman burst into teats and ran after Wang
Eth down the toad.
Running with a door on his back, \7ang Eth was wet through

when at last he met Fat Li,

The landlord,

in a panic, inquited, "!7hat's .wrong, lVang

Erh?

What's wrong?. , ."

wrong!" lfang Erh was short of bteath. "The house
fire. Your wife has been burned to death. All I've saved is

"What's
caught

this door."
Fat

Li

v/as so shocked by this that he rushed home, losing his cap

and stick in his desperation.
With one tushing desperately home, the othet running desperately
down the road, one moaning, the other crying, both with their heads
loweted, Fat Li and his wife soon came into sharp collision and both
fell down.
Fat Li sat up meaning to abuse the person who had bumped into
him when he saw it was his wife. So she was not dead after all.
He could have kiiled \7ang Erh. His wife also sat up, curses on her
Iips, when she saw it was her husband. So he had not had a sttoke
after all. She could have killed Wang Eth too.

Both husband and wife were roundly abusing \Vang Erh when he
to ask for his pay. Fat Li pointed an accusing frnger at
him and shouted, "A fine thing you've done! Count yourself lucky
came over

if I don't

settle this score. How dare you ask for wages!"
"You told me to be ready to tell a lie, didn't you, master ?" replied
Wang Erh reasonably. "Now that I've told one at last and you've
believed it, shouldn't you give me my wages ?"
Although silenced by this, Fat Li still tefused to pay. Instead he
went to the county court to lodge a charge against \X/ang Erh,
The magistrate, eager to oblige the landlord, sent for Wang Erh
immediately and questioned him. \7hy had he lied to his master and
caused an accident?
"Your lordship," $Vang Erh said, "I am a simple, honest hiredhand. I never lied till my master forced me to. He has a special rule
that, if you don't tell a lie or he doesn't believe the lie, you get rio \r/ages.
My btother worked there for the whole of last year ard didn't get a

cent, just because he could not lie. Should I go home empty-handed
too ?"
"\7e11," the magistrate retorted, "since you were forced to tell a lie,
you must tell me one too. If I believe it, I'11 award the wages to you;
if not, not only will you forfeit your wages but you'll get forty strokes."
!7ang Erh knew the magistrate and the landlord were in league.
But what could he do? A sudden thought came to his mind:

"Your lordship, I can make up a lie, but only with the help of a 'lie
frame."'
"Is there such a thing as a lie frame?" The magistrate was surprised.

"Yes, your lordship," $Vang Erh explained. "Talking about the
it's really a treasure. You can tell any lie you like with it
and people will believe you every time. It never fails."
This magistrate had done innumerable dirty things in his life, yet
he pretended to be a gentleman. His worst trouble was that he was
a poor liar, with the result that he had often lost face before his supetiors and colleagues. Now that he knew there was such an efHcient
7ie frame,

lie frame, he got so excited that he forgot to pass sentence.
asked where it was and ordeted Sfang Erh to fetch it.
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lle

at once
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At sight of the magistrate's eagerness, Wang Erh felt like laughing,
but he controlled himself and said seriously:
"Your lordship, it's not easy to get the lie frame. It is undet the
control of the God of Earth ifl my home to$/n. Each time I borrow
it I have to offer three pig heads to the god...."
"I'11 do whatever you say," the magistrate cut him short, "Flere's
five ounces of silvet to buy the offerings, and I'll send four guatds with
you to help catty the lie frame. You must bring it back before sup-

Cki Chi-kuang

Pef.."

Silver in hand, rff/ang Eth went out of the town with the four guards.

When they came to a t^-r,erfl he suggested:
"Fellows, it's still eatly. Let's go in and have a ddnk. That'Il
give us more strength to go on."
The guards were naturally glad and fully apptoved. They went
in, sat down at a table and started drinking. They did not stop until
sunset, when all of them were drunk,
Then \Vang Erh ran back to town and teported to the magistrate:
"Your lotdship, everything is going smoothly. $7e have bortowed
the lie frame and cartied it to the gate of the towfl. But it is too large
to go thtough the gate. Please go and see what can be done."
"Since the four guards who went with him have not come back,
he must be telling the truth," thought the magistrate. He ordered
his chait-beaters to take him out.
lfhen he reached the gate he asked \Vang Erh, "Whete is the lie
frame ?"

"Excuse me, your lotdship," lfang Erh said, calm
told my lie, what do we still need a lie frarne for ?"

as

ever, "I've

Translated b1 Hsiang Cl:enja
Illustrated b1 Chiang Ya-theng

The Flamrner Forged with Blood

At the meeting to welcome new wotkers to our mill
Mum gave me a hammer, a hammer wtapped in red silk.
"Take this, son," she said,
"Congealed in this hammer is your father's blood."
As the hot tears sprang to her eyes
All around tumed dark

And

I

saw the

\Trapped

mill

it was in the bad old days,
the whole year round.

as

in gloom

Chi Chikuang, a young .rotker in the Changchun Automobile Manufactuting
Plant, is the author of Song of tbe Furnace, a collection of poems.
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In a flash up strode a tall figue,
Eyes glinting, with the muscles of

When

tiget;
The killers behind him lashed out with their whips,
Those fiends had tied his atms behind his back.

My

To his mates, he was a hero, a man of iron;

\fith

a

To the boss, a ttouble-maket, a datgetous "Red."
As they pushed him towatds the furnace
The flames lit up the splendout of his face.

His deat ones cried out in
His mates tushed fotward;

anger,

I

take this hammet forged with blood

filI with tears of hatred;
it weighs,
As the blood of my father courses through my
eyes

Heavy

veins.

this hammer I shall help build socialism,
\7ith this hammet I shall smash all enemies;
\7e heirs to the revolution must guard rvell
This land, flame-ted, won by our fotbeats' blood.
Tranilated b1 Yang Hsien-1i

But the killers clicked the bolts of theit guns
And, unatmed, they wete powedess to tescue him.
He gazed with a scornful smile at the molten steel,
Then shouted loud, "Long live the revolution!"
The killers flung him into the furnace,
Ah, then, what furious fames, what scatlet smoke belched fotth!
Fietce roated the wind, loud hissed the rain,
And Heaven itself shed tears.
His workmates gnashed and ground their teeth,
Then from this heat of steel forged countless hammers.
Hammers forged with human blood,
Their clang tesounds like thunder;
Through them the spitit of out glorious dead
Smashes and destroys

the old society.
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Notes on Literatare and

Art

fcstival in canton, The atticle below is an abtidged version of the speech made
at the festival in August that yeat by Tao chu, vice-premiet of the State council
and First Sectetary of the central-South Buteau of the chinese communist party.

Revolutionaty drama should present a wide tange of heroic chatacters
on teal life to help taise the political consciousness of the
masses, inspire them with revolutionary enthusiasm, and thus ptopel
history forward. There can be no successful drama without successbased

Tao Chu

Some Problems Concerning Dramas

on Revolutionary Modern Themes

Traditional Chinese drama is a synthesis of dancing, singing and acting, and one
of the best-known varieties is Peking opeta, which has a comptehensive set of
stage conventions and tunes. Othet local dtamas have similat chatacteristics,
each possessing its own distinctive features. The plots of the ttaditional dtamas
genetally dealt with members of the feudal ruling class, and altet this became
the rule stagnation set in these dtamas gtew increasingly stefeotyped. In
the summet of t964, the Festival of Peking Opeta on Revolutionary Modetn
Themes rvas held in Peking with wide support ftom the people. This new rewolutionary theatre, which inhedts the best features of the traditional dtamas, has
succeeded in teflecting a wide range of subjects from out ptesent-day socialist
constfuction and socialist revolution, as well as ftom the past stfuggles dufing
the democtatic tevolution; it has also created many hetoic characters'vrho ate
wotkets, peasaflts and soldiets, while impottant innovations and refotms have
been made on the basis cif the old stage convefltions, Chinerc Literature I\o. 9,
1964 tepotted on this festival, which matked the beginning of a great revolutionaty movement on the cultural front in China and has made its influence felt
on all the ttaditional local schools bf opera, which have also ptoduced many new
wotks teflecting the life and tevolutionary struggles of today, and dtama festivals have been held in many parts of China. In ry65, theatricel companies
from vatious ptovinces and municipalities in centtal-south China held a cltama

lo4

ful chatacterizatiofl. The creation offine socialist heroes and heroines
is the soul of dramas on revolutionary modern themes and the key to
their success. We want the revolutionary modern dtama to take
the stage by storm and occupy it; this means we want all sotts of really
stirting revolutionary heroes to occupy the minds of the audience.
The many excellent dramas presented in the Central-South China
Drama Festival were good examples in this respect and have showfl
us the way fotward. These dramas presented all kinds of charactets
including workers, peasants, soldiers, students, shop assistants, party
members, Youth League members, afmy commandets and government cadres, men and'women, old and young. Some were spiendid
revolutionary heroes with an extremely inspiring educational significantce, much more so than that of the characters in traditional dramas,
The fifty-one dramas staged during this festival covered a wide range
of themes. Twenty-one dealt with life and struggles in the counttyside, live with industry, seyen with army life, four with the militia,

with past revolutionary struggles, one with the class struggle
affairs, and the othet six with a variety of subjects
including the traditions and working style of the Red Army, and the
patt-work, part-study educational system. This shows clearly that
the revolutionary modetn dramzs are "a handred flowets blossoming
togethet." By comparisofl the themes of the traditional dtamas ate
very limited, being restricted to bad emperors and bad miflisters,
seven

in international

good emperors afld good ministers, the misfortunes of young scholars
or their secret rendezvous with young ladies, and the adventures of
petty thieves, gangsters, monsters afld ghosts. In them we look in vain
fot heroes from the common people; and the more ofre sees of these
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old opetas, the more disheartened and deptessed one grows. Out
age is one in urhich the people have become the masters of their fate,
when "hetoes ate emerging in swift succession in every walk of life."
"Fot truly great men," to quote ftotn one of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
poems, "none but the present age will show." So out dramas on
revolutionary modern themes must not shitk their tesponsibility but
must reflect the struggles on vatious fronts in out socialist tevolution
and socialist construction, creating various types of splendid socialist
heroes. This festival made a good start in this tesPect'
The themes of the revolutionary modero dtamas cover trr'r''o stages
of the revolution led by the Chinese Communist Party. Our playwdghts can and should wtite about the democratic revolution of t9r9
to t949, and we should organize them to do this in a systematic way;
but we need even more Plays about the socialist period since 1949,
and our main effofts should go to creating heroic characters of the
socialist pedod. Many people in China took part in the democtatic
revolution and showed gteat tesolution and courage, but they were
not sumciently well prepared for the socialist revolution, and thus
some of them find themselves lagging behind in this period. This
is because the socialist revolution goes much deeper than the democratic one and demands a higher political consciousness. It tequites
us to establish a proletarian outlook in place of a bourgeois outlook,
to oppose capitalism and individualism; and in otdet to do this many
ideas in our minds have to be changed and remoulded. \7e fully believe in the cettain and cornplete victory of the socialist tevolution.
But we must also be fully aware of the complexity and difficulty of the
struggle to replace a bourgeois outlook vrith a proletarian outlook;
we should not regard the matter lighdy or telax the political and ideological education of the cadres and the masses.
Drama is a vety important means of education, and therefore it must
help to establish a proletatian outlook in place of a bourgeois one
and create socialist heroes to educate the people. Of course, dtamas
dealing with past revolutionary struggles can also educate audiences
with communist morality and raise their ideological consciousness,
but they have a less direct appeal than dtamas on contemporary themes
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with socialist heroes. We should stage revolutionaty modern dramas
on a big scale and depict gteat numbers of socialist heroes on the
stage, so that these new heroes will become models admired and
studied by the people and will encourage and inspire the people to
work harder for the socialist revolution and socialist construction.
The main need of our drama workers now is to go deep into the
life of the masses, to become one with the wotkets, peasants and
soldiers, and to develop a genuine feeling for them; for only so can
they successfully create heroic characters of the socialist pedod.
Most of our old operas have a set of conventions for presenting emperors, princes, generals, ministers, feudal scholats and young ladies,
and the old actots arc fairLy tamlliar with these. But when they have
to act the parts of workers, peasaflts, soldiers otPatty sectetaries, they
feel at a loss because they are not familiar with these roles. The basic
reason for tfris is that our dtama workets have not metged themselves
sufficiently with the wotkets, peasants and soldiets, so that when
they portray them on the stage they ate, in the words of Comrade
Mao Tse-tung, "lacking in knowledge and undetstanding", "heroes
with no place to display their prowess." Out workers in the field of
drama have the task of educating the people with socialist ideology,
but before they can do this they must first familiarize themselves with
the life of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers and leatn from them. Like
wotkers in other btanches of literature
att, they must p^y atten^nd
tion to remoulding their thoughts and feelings and making them one
with those of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers; they must get to know
the characters they are going to depict by immersing themselves in
the life of the masses and thereby accumulating material for their art.
Twenty-four years ago Comrade Mao Tse-tung told us: "China's
revolutionary writers and attists, writers and attists of promise, must
go amoflg the masses ; they must for a long petiod of time unteservedly
and whole-heartedly go among the masses of workets, peasants and
soldiers, go into the heat of the struggle, go to the only source, the
broadest and tichest source, in otder to observe, experience, study
and analyse all the diffetent kinds of people, all the classes, all the
masses, all the vivid patterns of life and struggle, a1l the raw materials
of literatute
afi, Only then can they proceed to creative work."

^rld

to7

(Talks at tbe Yenan Foran on Literature and Art) In order to write good
revolutionary modern dramas and act them well, to create heroic
chatacters of the sociaiist petiod, we must go deep amoflg the wotkers,
Peasalrts and soldiers, learn from them and get to know them.
To create successful heroic characters, we must liberate out ideas

to expose contradictions, unfold them and
them. \Tithout contradictions there can be no dtama. The
world is full of contradictions, and class society is a society of class
arid have the courage
tesolve

contradictions. When our drama boldly exposes, unfolds arid resolves colltradictions, we are taking the viewpoint of dialectical materialism and class analysis to give an objective picture of the class
sttuggle in real life by means of vivid images and dramatic langaage.
\Vhat sort of contradictions should the tevolutionary moderrr drama
mainly reflect ? I think, in the present period, we should give priodty

to reflecting the conttadictions within the tanks of the people. In
socialist society there still exist classes and class sttuggles, there still
exist all sorts of contradictions and struggles. The main contradiction in China throughout the whole ttansitional period of socialism
is the struggle between the proletari^t
the bourgeoisie, between
^fid
the road to socialism and the road to capitalism. This contradictioo
reveals itself in certain spheres as a violent life-and-death struggle
between us and the enem1,, but under the ptesent specifc citcumstances
in China the contradictions between the two classes and the two toads

generally take the form of contradictions within the ranks of the people. In reality, contradictions within the tanks of the people zre the
most numerous and most common. Among the people there exist
ideological struggles between the two classes, the proletariat and the
bourgeoisie, and the two toads, capitalism and socialism, as well as
struggles between the progressive and the backward. There ate all
sorts of progressive charactets, and also all sorts of people with

shottcomings, who make mistakes. So out revolutionary modetn
drama should devote its chief efforts to reflecting the contradictions
within the ranks of the people, especially the struggle between the
two roads and the ideological struggle between the proletariat and
the bourgeoisie. $7e should enthusiastically praise the heroic charactets with a proletarianideology among the workers, peasants and
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solcliers; we should also take pains to educate, help and criticize those
l,lcliward characters who are influenced by bourgeois ideas and old

social customs, unitillg with them and remoulding them, Therefore, in the present stage, while understanding that class struggle
and the struggle between the two roads are the main thing and
emphasiziflg the need to replace a boutgeois outlook with a ptoletatian outlook, it is very necessaty to advocate that revolutionaty
modern dtamas (the same applies to other fields of literature and art)
should reflect more fully contradictions within the ranks of the
people. This is the only way to continue widening the range of
revolutionaty moderfl drama and to ensure gteat vatiety of themes.
^
Of course, since the imperialists, the reactionaries of vatious countries
and the modern revisionists arc ready to attack us at any time, while
the teactionary ruling classes in China which have been ovetthrown
rrot willing to give up, contradictions between outselves and the
^re
enemy will exist fot a long time to come, and we must never lose
sight of this fact. Besides, in real life conttadictions within the ranks
ofthe people are often interwoven with contradictions between ourselves and the enemy. The tevolutionary modern drama should
reflect struggles of this sort too and not ignore them.
Our playwrights have not yet freed themselves from many selfimposed restrictions and have not liberated their thinking enough to
make a bold exposure of contradictions. The main reason why some
dramas seem rathet fl,at and dull is because we have not delved deep
enough into conttadictions, This results in an absence of dtamatic
conflict znd drama, so that the play lacks the power to make a profound impression. lffhen a playwdght is aftaid to tackle contradictions, or just exposes them in a general way without unfolding and
resolving them, the characters in the drama cannot reveal theit personality vividly thtough contraclictions and conflicts, and the heroes portrayed will be without life. The facts have shown that the best dtamas
are those which are bold enough to tackle conttadictions, which have
succeeded in exposing, unfolding and solving the contradictions in
life. Only through the presentation of contradictions and struggles,
especially profound class struggles, cafl the heroes potrayed acquite
liFe and ptoletarian ideas reveal all their splendour.
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Many good dramas in this festival depict contradictions within
the ranks of the people ftom the viewpoint of the class struggle; and
these are no less effective in raising the ideological consciousness of
the people than dramas depicting contradictions between us and the
enemy, This shows that it was quite unnecessary to feel afuaid to
teflect such contradictions and to evade the problem, as some peoPle
did in the past. Natutally, the reflection of contradictions within
the ranks of the people is a new task for many dramatists, who
are fiot sufficiently familiar with the subiect and will need to go through
a process of finding their way. Similady, some directors are very
'$/orried because they ate not sure how best to reflect and express the
contradictions and strr-rggles within the ranks of the people; therefore
they repeatedly tone down the contradictions in the drama, smoothing them over in the belief that this is playing safe. There are various
ptoblems along these lines, problems which I want to touch upon.
First, thete is the mistaken idea that if lve speak of the shortcomings
of the working masses, we are vilifying and "exposing" them, distorting the image of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers. So some dramatists work with misgivings, afraid that they may make mistakes in political orientation. This is wrong. If you love the workets, peasants
and soldiers and have a genuine proletarian stand, if your main putpose
is to create hetoic characters in order to express some correct theme,
and if you speak with the fervent desire to protect and educate the
peop'le, then to write a]:out the shortcomings of the masses to criticize
them, educate them and help them to raise their political level is not
only petmissible but also the duty of a dramatist in the socialist period.

As Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said: "The people, too, have their
shortcomings. Among the proletariat m^ny retain petty-bourgeois
ideas, while both the peasants and the urban petty boutgeoisie have
backward ideas; these are butdens hampeting them in their struggle.
We should be patient and spend a long time in educating them and
helping them to get these loads off their backs and combat their own
shortcomings and ertots, so that they can advance with great strides.
They have remoulded themselves in struggle or are doing so, and our
literatute and art should depict this ptocess." (7' al ks at the Yena n F orurt
on Literature and
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Art)

Since we all live in a class society, it is not sutprising that the
working people are contaminated by certain etroneous ideas, that they
have certain shortcomings and make mistakes. It would be inexpl_icable if this were not the case. If everyone were perfect, with no room
fot education or improvement, what plays would there be to write ?
The question is what our stand, viewpoint and putpose are in wtiting
about the shortcomings of the working people. Once this ptoblem
is well solved, we canrlot viJify the working people; on the contrary
these shortcomings will show the heroic characters off to advantage,
bringing out their splendour and nobility and greatly heightening the
educational effect of the drama.

!7e must distinguish clearly between "showing contradictions"
and "exposing the people." .When we say that revolutionaty modern
dtamas should boldly reveal contradictions and can deal with the
shortcomings and mistakes of the working people, this has nothing
in common with "exposing the people" but implies critici.sm and education within thc ranks of the people. Thete is indeed a fundamental

difference between "shou'ing contradictions" and "exposing the
people." Exposure means making what we oppose appear thoroughly
contemptible and tesolutely overcoming it, and this is a means to solve
conttadictions between ourselves and the enemy. Showing cofltradictions, on the other hand, means practising criticism and self-criticism
within the ranks of the people, in order to educate and uplift the people, to achieve better unity.
Secondly, as mentioned eatlier, our drama setves proletarian polttics, and during the entite historical period oftransition from socialism
to communism proletarian politics means the class struggle between
the proletariat and the boutgeoisie, the struggle between the socialist
road and the road to capitalism. In othelwords, the dtama must
help to consolidate ptoletarian ideology and to elirninate bourgeois
ideology. (Of course, in out society thete are still remnaflts of feudalism, and solving this problem is also one of the tasks of the class

struggle in the transitional petiod.) This is our orientation. Our
revolutionary modern dramas are consideted as correctly otientated
ptovided they cooform to the basic task of consolidating proletatian
thought and eliminating bourgeois thought, provided they promote
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the socialist tevolution and socialist coflstruction, provided they
"operate as powetful weaPons fot uniting and educating the people
and for attacking and destroying the enemy," ptovided they "awaken
the masses, fite them with enthusiasm and impel them to unite and
struggle to transfotm their environrnent." (Talks at the Yenan Forurt
on Literatare and Art) The revolutionaty modetn dtamas are bound
to have shortcomings of one kind ot another, but we need not be aftaid
of this. For wtiting these dramas is something new, and our critics
should adopt an encouraging attitude, helping the playwtights to improve steadily. S7e should not condemn them off-hand for "mistaken

otientation," fot that will only hamper their creativeness.
Thitdly, in revolutionary modern dramas it goes without saying that
heroic charactets of workets, peasants and soldiers should take the
place of the former emperors and princes, generals and ministets,
feudal scholars and young ladies. But since certain dramas shown
at this festival have been called "dramas with feudal scholars and young

ladies in new costumes," this point requites further elucidation' Take
fot example the Hunan flowet-drum opera Mending the Pan. How
call we call this excellent oper a "drama vrith feudal scholars and

?"

long as there are mefr and women
in the wotld there will be love, and there is nothing wrong with a
proper love affair. When two high-school graduates ans.wet the Party's
call to go and work in the country, since they share the same aspirations
it is quite nattral fot them to fall in love. Besides, the young man in
this drama is a tinker, and tinkets were always despised in the old
days, so the love advocated here is tevolutionary love, class love'
These two young people are btought up under socialism by the Party,
and they go back to the country after graduation to work as a tinker
young ladies in new costumes

So

and peasant and whole-heartedly build a socialist countryside. How
carrwe call them "feudal scholats and young ladies ?" The gitl was
charmingly portrayed with the innocence and vitality of youth. This
drama has been staged more than two thousand times in Hunan, whete
it was widely acclaimed, while at this festival more than ninety per
cent of the audience praised it too. Can we say that they all have decadent bourgeois tastes ? If Mending the Pan is a drama with "feudal
scholars and young ladies in flew costumes," ouf revolutionaty modern

lt2

dramas can have no charactets but old men and old women, all of
whom must look grave and pull a long face.
Foutthly, some of the dramas staged at this festival wete called
"poisonous weeds." Was this correct? No, I think not. There
were no poisonous weeds among the dramas shown at this festival.
I say this with reason, on the basis of the six political critetia for

differentiating between

fragtati flowets and poisonous weeds
in his On tlte Correct Handl-

specified by Comrade Mao Tse-tung
ing of Contradictions Among tbe People.

In the light of these critetia,
these dramas is a poisonous weed. These criteria aret
". . .if they (r) help to unite the people of out vatious nationalities,
and do not divide them; (z) are beneficial, not harmful, to socialist
ttansformation and socialist construction; (3) help to consolidate, not
undermine or weaken, the people's democratic dictatotship; (a) help
to consolidate, not undermine or weaken, democratic centralism;
(5) tend to strengthen, not to cast off or weaken, the leadership ofthe
Communist Party; (6) are beneficial, not harmful, to internationalist
socialist solidarity and the solidarity ofthe peace-loving peoples ofthe
wodd." Of course, we canflot say there were no shortcomings at
all in the dtamas presented at this festival; but shottcomings are simply
shortcomings, it is not right to describe them as poisonous weeds.
Poisonous weeds are in the nature of contradictions between outselves
none

of

if they do exist, then it is a question
of an anti-Party or anti-socialist line. This is a nattet of principle
and we must abide by this demarcation line. Provided the dtamas
we wtite conform to these six criteria, we need not be afraid even if
and the enemy, and consequently

someone claims they are poisonous weeds. We Communists are thor-

who act in accotdance with the obiective
need have no feat. So we must have the courage

oughgoing materialists,

truth and therefore

to create more and better tevolutionaty modern dramas. Some people are afraid that poisonous weeds may
on the stage in future,
^pper
and this possibility does exist, I believe, because thete is still class
struggle. But it does not matter if poisonous weeds appear, for we
cafl root them out. Our attitude towards poisonous weeds should
be: first,.v/e are against them; secondly, we are riot afraid of them.
II3

Fifthly, while cteating heroic characters, we come up against the problem of how to depict backward characters or middle-of-the-roaders
who are neither progressive not backward. Some people are afraid
that if they describe characters with faults ot shortcomings, they will
be accused of supporting "writing about middle characters." This

in a dtama; in certain cases, though not
many, this is possible. The ctux of the matter is the playwright,s
attitude towards such chatacters: does he sympathize with them and
praise them, or ctiticize and educate them so as to temould them?

fear is also groundless. Ifworks of aft and literature are to typify
the contradictions and struggles in real life, various types ofcharacters
must be created, including of course charactets who are neither really
progressive nor backward, who stand for the time being in the middle.
So the problem is not whether we can depict middle characters or not;
such characters have figured consistently in att and literature and will
always continue to do so. The problem is that some people have
created a special concept of "middle characters" and formulated a

The unity of politics and att is an important ptinciple in out literary
work. Our ctiteria in literaty and art criticism are those pointed out by Comrade Mao Tse-tung: the political criterion, and the
artistic ctiterion
and in that order. AII our wotk must serve proletarian politics, and the drama is cetainly no exception. Actually in
any class society every class sees to it that its art serves the politics of
that class, the only difference between the proletariat and other classes

of "writing about middle chatactets"

as a challeoge to the
main and cefltral task of socialist literature and art, the task of cteating
heroic characters. This is the focal point of the present controversy. If
we analyse the classes in our society and the political attitude of the
masses, we cafl assert that the gteat majority of our people v/ant revolution and suPport socialism. But at a definite stage of ideological development it is still true that ptogressive and backward people may
be in the minority, rrhile the majoity may be somewhete in between. Since the existence of these middle characters is an objective fact, of course 'we can write about them. But the concept of
"middle characters" refers to the political attitude. It makes the

theory

majotity of our workers and peasants so-called middle chatacters who
ate neither good nor bad, neither negative characters nor positive,
vacillating between the road to socialism and the toad to capitalism.
This is clearly a serious distottion of out political reality and the
political attitude of the masses of workets and peasants. Many dramas
in this festival have depicted characters in the intetmediate state, but
on a highet plane theyhave portrayed more splendid heroic characters
who ate the central figutes on the stage and whose heroic deeds and
exemPlary actions are a powerful force to educate the middle-of-the-

toadets. This is the ptinciple we advocate, using ptogressives to
c rry the middle chatacters forwatd and help the backwatd to advance.
Besides, middle characters sefve as a foil, bringing out the nobility of
hetoic figures. This is not to say, of course, that middle characters
tL4

can never have the main role

and att

being that we do not hide our viewpoint, whiie no exploiting class
dates to air its views openly but pretends to advocate art which
"transcends classes." Politics comes first and aft must serve politics,
this is the major premise and basic orientation of all literature afid
^rt.
If we are not clear on this question or vacillate, we will make mistakes.
But our political views must be expressed through an artistic form.
Although v/e say that politics comes first and art second, the two complement each other, each being indispensable. When we say that politicsdetermines art, the
mean is political art; \rhen.we say that

art

^rtwe

politics, the politics we meafl is attistic politics. Fot
as Comrade Lin Piao has said, the telationship between politics and art
is not a synthesis but an amalgamation. Thus the statement that poli_
expresses

tics comes first does not mean that att is unimportallt or can be dispens-

with. A work that simply has a correct political viewpoint without
the artistic power to move people is neithet a work of art nor a com_
peteflt medium to express the poliiical content and therefote will
ed

not

succeed in serving proletatian politics. Consequently a good
tevolutionary modern drama must achieve '.the unity of politics and
art, the unity of content and form, the unity of revolutionary political
content and the highest possible perfection of artistic form.,, (Tatks

at the Yenan Foram on Literature and Art) To emphasise one side only
and ignore the other would be incorrect, Achieving the correct relationship between politics and art is a long-term task in the sttuggle
between two lines over questions concetning literature and art.

In view of the ptesent situation on the literary and afi front, which
side should 'we emphasise in the struggle between the two lines in
drama? Should .we emPhasise combatting the neglect of politics,
ot emPhasise combatting the neglect of att? Speaking in general,
we have just started producing revolutionary modetn dramas on a
latge scale, and the previous tendency of many playwrights and
actors to pay too little attention to politics has only iust been corrected, while in certain cases it has not yet been corrected. So at
present we still need to emphasise strongly that drama should resolutely serve the wotkers, peasants and soldiets, serve socialism, that
drama wotkets should go deep among the workers, peasants and
soldiers, become famlliat with the life of the masses, share their
thoughts and feelings, and depict the tevolutionary spirit and zeal of
the hetoes and heroines among them, Every actot afid playwright must
put his whole heart into producing good revolutionary modetn dramas.
Resolutely and conscientiously, he must use drama as a means to speed
up the socialist tevolution and socialist construction, carry on the sttug-

gle between the socialist toad and the capitalist toad, and the struggle
to help consolidate ptoletarian ideology and eliminate bourgeois ideology. So continued emphasis must be laid on political otientation,
politics in command, the importance of class sttuggle, and the need
for. drama workets to go deep into the life of the masses and remould
their ideotogy. Failing this, we shall take the wrong direction.
However, having emphasised political orientation, we must also try
to check and ovetcome the tendency to neglect art. Those comtades
who ate satisfied if they make no political mistakes eithet have a onesided understanding of the principle of "politics first," considering
politics as the only factor; or being unwilling to go deep into the
life of the masses, they can only produce works which are nothing but
slogans; ot in theit desire to play safe they think it enough to stick to
a correct political content, afraid that they may make mistakes if they
pay attention to attistic form. All these views and scruples show an
irtesponsible attitude towards revolutionary work, an attitude that
is harmful to producing successful tevolutionary modern dramas or
to taking over the stage with socialist dramas. The masses arc very
eager to have revolutionary modern dramas with a powerful revolu116

tiotary content

as well as highly polished artistic forms, and we must

not disappoint them.
To wtite and produce good tevolutionary modern dramas, we must
also pay attention to the question of inhedting and refotming past
traditions. Each school of drama has its own special featutes, ttaditional tunes and stage conventions. When we produce revolutionary
modetn drzma we should know how best to take over these traditions
to serve our fleeds, and how to Preserve the original features of different
schools. Peking opera must temain Peking opera and all the local
operas too must tetain their distinctive characteristics, fot each local
opeta has its own audience which will oot agree to discatding these.
Of course, nothing in the wodd is unchanginB, and it would not do
to take over the odginal conventions wholesale without any modification for out tevolutionary modetn drama. We must definitely
discard what is decadent and vulgar in the old opera, atd certain stage
conventions like the use of the sleeves and fingets must be reformed
when actots ate depicting modern people. This accords with the
ditective "let the ne\r/ emetge ftom the old." This festival supplied

us with some expetience in this respect. Uncritical assimilation of
the old is just as wrong as tash, ill-consideted changes. Both tendencies should be opposed. In otder to ptoduce good tevolutionary
modern dramas successfully, veteran actors should consciously absotb
fresh nourishment ftom life and have the courage to bteak thtough
old testrictions which impede the effective portrayal of modetn roles;
while new actors should work hard at basic stage techfliques and do
their best to learn the ttaditional tunes and stage conventions from
expetienced actors.

Of course the quality of the sctipt is the most important factot
detetmining the success ot failute of a drama, but the acting is also exceedingly important. A good script and good actots bring out the
best in each other; for if the script is good but the acting poor, the
drama .uzill lose much of its effectiveness. Good actors are thrown
aril/ay on a bad script, while bad actors can spoil a good one. Today
there are still some actots who lack a painstaking, serious approach
to theit work, but the perfotmance of revolutionary modern dtamas
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is in itselfa very serious attistic activity and should be taken seriously.
Let us hope that continued efforts will be made to acquire more com-

ptehensive experience in inheriting and reforming dramattc traditions,
so that we can taise the standatd of acting in our tevolutionaty modern
dramas to a still gteater height.

Villow

and Mlnahs

(ttaditionalpainting)

)

by Hsu Ku
See
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the article on page :r4.

Feng Teh-jting

Unforgettable Memories

was the spritg of r95o, I temember, the year after I joined the People's Liberation Army, when I came across a novel with a torn correr
entitled The Tale of thc Oil-can, which desctibed the Chinese people's
coutageeus fr.ght against the Japanese aggressors. I was carried
away by'the moving episodes in it, and that was the start of my intetest in literature. After that I became a keen readet, haunting
the libtaty and spending most of my army pay on books. The Communists and tevolutionaties in thdse books, who sweated and shed
their blood to create a new society for the laboudng people, have
alwavs been an inspiration to me and are still living in my heatt toduy. As time went by I felt the urge to wtite about the life I knew,
to tell how the Chinese Communist Party led the country to liberation, and to desctibe the gteat sacrifices made by our people fot the

It

tevolution,

I

in a poor peasant family in the Kunyu Mountains in
Shantung. I have always had a deep love for the mountains and
streams, the trees and plants of my home and the people there, bewas born

cause that Part of the country has a heroic tecord

in the tevolutionary
wats, and the people there, having won through such stetn trials,
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are a revolutionary people. This is a well-wooded district with rich
mineral resources and lying neat the sea it abounds in fish and salt,
yet before liberation its people lived wotse than cattle; the peasants
had no grain, the wood-cutters no fuel, the fishermen no fish and the
salt workers no salt, so harshly .were they exploited by the landlords

done on all sides. Young as I was, living in such circumstaflces,
such an age and such a family could not fail to leave a deep imptession on me, I came to know many revolutionaties and anti-Japanese
f,ghters. Some I knew fot a few days only, yet that was enough to
make me love and admire them as if they were my owfl brothers and

and teactionary Kuomintang regime. However, under the leadet-

sisters. Sitting on the knees of these Communist-led Eighth Route
Army fightets, I rejoiced with them over news of victory from the
front; and sometimes I cried bitterly when I heard of the death of
fighters or cadtes who only the day before had been teaching us
children songs. These are things I shall never fotget'
Once a young woman cadte came to out viliage to lead the
resistance against the enemy "mopping-up" campaign' Befote I
got to know her name she had given het life to protect us by stepping

ship of the Chinese Communist Party the local people cartied on an
underground resistance movement, and the smouldering fires of
the revolution rrere teady to butst into flame at any time.
The n7ar of Resistance Against Japan began on July 7, 1937,
Since the I(uomintang officials and watlotds fled without puttiflg up
a fight, the Japanese quickly occupied my home ptovince. But the
anti-Japanese national salvation movement led by the Communist
Party spread throughout China, and soon the flames of resistance
were butning in the Kunyu Mountains too. My elder sister and
btother both joined the revolution. My mothet was a poor peasant
woman, who knew how to put up with hatdships and btought up
het children as best she could, quietly accepting the troubles that befell het because she thought that poverty and suffeting were predestined and men were powerless to change their fate.
But as everyone was caught up in the revolutionary tide, under
her children's influence my mother began to draw closet and closer
to the tevolution. She became steeled during those hatd years of
struggle into a conscious, active revolutionary. Her motherly love
and class feeling as a poor peasant made het devote all her energy
to wotking staunchly and tirelessly for the tevolution. She did
all in her power to support the front and look aftet the revolutionaries
passing through the district, tending sick and $/ounded soldiers and
taking part in the struggle against the enemy "mopping-up" campaigns. So comrades called our home their "rest-house," while
the enemy hated it and called it "a nest of Reds." Staying by -y
mother's side as a child, I took to heatt all she did, all het teats and
joys, and I shall never forget these memories.
At that time the struggle against the enemy was a sharp, cruel,
complex one. However, the tevolutionary people showed extraordinary courage and steadfastness. Stirring deeds of heroism were
720

forward to confront the enemy; and before she was killed she shouted,
Japanese imperialism!" and sang the Internationale.
Another incident I could never fotget was when some villagers were
surrounded by the aggressors, and an Eighth Route Army platoon
btoke thtough the enemy's cordon so that the people could escape
to safety, while they themselves all fell after fiting their last shot.
All these deeds of the people's f,ghters, so routine and simple for
them, yet so great and sublime, have left indelible impressions on me.
Though more than twenty years have passed since then, I can still
temember the faces and names of many of them and tell their stories
in detail. It is not that my memory is especially good, but the images
of these heroes are so vivid that they have been engraved on my

"Dowfl with

heafi.

My novel Bitter Herb was wtitten on the basis of these true stories.
Many episodes are exactly as they happened in real life. The charactets
too, while condensed ftom life, are generally based on one Particular
individual.
One can oflly virite cteative literature when one has genuine experience of life. I first ttied my hand at writing in the spring of
r95z,b:ut I was only doing a literary exetcise, recording in stoty fotm
page alter page of incidents I had experienced myself and knew
thoroughly. I wtote sevetal tens of thousands of wotds in a few
sittings, but was fat from satisfied with the result. So I spent more
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time on reading, paying special attentiofl to the study of the MarxistLeninist classics and the works of chairman Mao Tse-tung in order to

bttroducing

a

Classical Painting

improve my ability to obsetve and analyse life. After that I tried
writing again poems and essays as well as stories, but not with any
thought of publication because I knew these eflusions v/ere not up
to standard. If they had been published, it would have done me
and the readers no good and would have shown an irresponsible

attitude towatds life.
Duting this pedod I again and again suppressed my urge to write.
This was tather irksome, rather painful even. For the recollection
of the stirring deeds of those dead heroes who stin rived in my heart
always stirred me and made me eager to start

writing.

But the rcdtza-

tion that if r wrote before r was ready r would distott these images
and do an iniustice to these martyrs made me cool down again and,
resume my studies. In this v/ay, the longer f supptessed my cteative
urge, the more vivid became the chaructets in mv mind. I thought
of them more and more every day until I came to understand them
bettet. Gradually many characters and episodes took shape in my
mind, as if I were reliving the past agun, and I felt more sttongly
and deeply about those stiring years of struggle.
In the spring of rytt I could hold back no longer. So while
with a coastal garrison by the sea, I spread paper on my knees and
started to write. That was how Bitter Herb was ptoduced. Then
I wtote anothet novel Flowers Heralding tlte Sltring, published in ry59,
which describes how zftet the Chinese people had defeated the power_
ful Japanese aggressors, the I{uomintang reactionaries came back
again and ttied once more to tyrannize over the people, but they were
fated to perish at the hands of the oppressed who were now armed
revolutionaries, because this is the law of historical development.
Relying on their own effotts the people fnally saw the coming of
spring, the liberation of all China.
The life and struggles of our people are immensely tich and movi.g. I am not yet competent to teflect them fully, but I am determined
to do my best. As one who has Iived thtough these tumultuous
days, I feel it is not only a dutn but also a privilege to record them
in the form of literature.
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Hu Ching-luan

Hsu Ku's "\7i11ow and Mynahs"

IYillow and A[jnahs (rr5.5 cm. x 5z cm.) is one of the outstanding
paintings by the attist Hsu I(u (r824-r896), whose original name v/as
Chu Hsu-po, of the late Ching dynasty. IIe was an officer in the
army who wanted no part in the government's suppression of the
Taiping peasant revolution, and therefore resigned, became a monk
and secretly helped the Taipings. It rvas after becoming a monk
that he took the name Hsu I(u. He lived in Yangchow and spent
much of his time painting, but often went to Soochow and Shanghai
where he made friends with such well-known artists as Jen Yi and

Hu I(ung-shou. The majotity of his works are to be found in

Soochow and Shanghai, and most of these were done after. he turned
his
paintings, including tlis lYillow and L[1nahs.

monk. The Palace Museum in Peking also has a number of

Flower-and-bird painting has long been an important genre in

traditional Chinese painting. It made striking headway at the end
of the rgth century, when original artists like Jen Yi, Chao Chihchieo and !flu Chang-shuo inttoduced innovations both in themes
Hu Ching-1roan is on the editorial staff of the Cultutal Relics Publishing House.
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and modes of exptession on the basis of the fine ttaditions of. earTier
masters. Hsu I(u was ofle of the artists with the courage to evolve
new styles. He was highly versatile, also painting good landscapes
and portraits; but he is best known for his flowers, insects, fish and
animals. Goldf,sh, squirrels and mynahs are his favoutite subjects.
This painting, done when he was seventy-two, is apparently simple
yet Presents mynahs to the life, some perching, othets on the wing,
by the same object. The artistic exaggeration of the birds'
^ttrzcted
intent gaze gives spirit to the painting. And Hsu I(u's distinctive
use of ragged yet vigorous lines brings out the suppleness of the
willow btanches, which ate offset by the blurred foliage in the background, This contrast between clear and hazy images and the use

of hazy

images

to

suggest something collcrete lend the painting

vatiety and increase the depth and significance of the scene. This
charming work typifies Hsu I(u's quiet, elegant style, his otiginality
and mastery of his art.

Cbronicle

In Ptaise of Chiao Yu-lu
Since early spring this yeat tributes have been paid in many fotms of
att ar,d literature to Chiao Yu-lu, a revolutionary cadre vrho devoted
his life to the people.
Chiao Yu-lu, late secretaty of the Lankao County Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party, took up his post in Lankao, llonan Ptovince
in the winter of ry62. The county, which was a poor one, suffeted
constantly ftom waterlogging, sandstorms and alkaline soil. Chiao
Yu-lu tallied the local cadres and People to tackle these natural calzmi-

ties, and by joining fotces and going all out they finally tamed them,
with the tesult that production went up in Lankao and life improved
for its people. Chiao Yu-lu never spared himself, although suffering
from a painful disease of the liver. On May 14, ry64 he died, at the
age of 42. This spring, when his story became widely known, it stirred
the people of the entire countty.
Cultural wotkers in many different fields have chosen Chiao Yu-lu's
story as theit theme. For instance, the Peking Central Dtama College
has recently written and staged a Peking opeia in ter, scenes, Good
Parg Secretar.y; while also on show is the five-actplay A Spkndid Life
by the China Children's Art Theatre. Attists of the Central Opera
and Ballet Theatre are ptepating a dance-dtama about the life and work
of Chiao Yu-lu and an operetta depicting how he braved a snowstotm
to call on poor peasalrts and consult them. Paintets of the Peking
Studio have made portraits of this hero of out times, while a bust of
him sculpted in Peking was seflt to Lankao not long ago. The Centtal
News and Documentary Film Studio is producing a medium-length
documentaty Tbe Lankao People Ain Higb and a long documentary
Chiao Yu-lu, an Outstanding Pupil of Chairman Mao to show how he led
the Lankao people to combat natural calamities. Many of the songs
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The exhibition was divided into thtee main sections: embroidery

in wool, catving and miscellaneous handicrafts. Some of the large

Chiao Yu-lu talhing with a peasaflt in the Peking open Gootl

Par!

Saretarl

and melodies composed by Peking musicians to pay tribute to his fine
spirit have now spread all over the country. Artists of different cult:.lrzJ otgarizations have also given joint progtammes to commemorate

Chiao Yu-lu.
Artists and v/riters elsewhete have taken part in similar activities.
An exhibition of more than rzo works of art with Chiao Yu-lu as their
theme was recefltly held in Shanghai. A full-length Honan opera,
Cbiao Yu-lu, is playing in Honan Province, while plays of the same
title ate being staged in Shanghai, I(iangsi and other parts of China.

Handictafts ftorn Shanghai
An exhibition of handicrafts from Shanghai .was recently held at the
National Art Gallety in Pekingi This display of neady r,ooo exhibits
showed the new trends in more than zo forms of handicrafts.
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embroidered tapestries based on oil paintings or photographs portrayed scenes from China's revolutionary history; others showed the new
sights of Shanghai as well as other beautiful scenery. There were a
number of smaller samplers too with odginal designs and distinctive
Iocal colour.
The second section showed carvings in many different matetials,
jade, ivor;,, lacquerware, wood, bamboo, inkstone and porcelain. The
marvellously delicate ivory carvings covered a wide range of subjects.
The rz,ooo-ton Hl,draalic Prer it ivoty represented the new advances
in Chinese science and technology; the box-wood carving Morning
Song Soutb of the Yangtse presented a chatming scene from the counttyside; Taching People and lYang Cltielt in jade, and Tachai People in lrrrahogany, portrayed the heroes among our workers, peasants and
soldiers; the v/aIl-tablets in catved lacquer Tbe Soutb Lake Transformed
exemplified the change in our country's landscape; the camphor-wood
carving The L[ay 3o Storru reflected one episode in the Chinese people's
revolutionary struggle; afld many other exhibits depicted the preseritday national liberation struggles in diffetent parts of the world.
The large ivory carving Clorioas Hislorl aroused great interest.
Carved ori a complete elephant tusk weighing 75 kilogtammes afld 2.2
metres long, it presents milestones in the Chinese people's revolution
under the leadership of the Chinese Communist Patty and Chairman
Mao Tse-tung. This work, which took more than two years to comp1ete, combines telief carving and catving in the round.
The third section displayed two categories of handictafts: embroidered dresses, pillow-cases, covedets, scarves, table-cloths, cuttains
and other articles for daily use, as well as artifrctal flowers and birds,
lanterns, scissor-cuts, dough figures and wicker-work. The subject
rnatter and desigos of these exhibits were fresh and original; their
craftsmanship was superb,

OId Rock Paintings
Early last year Chinese archeologists in Yunnan Ptovince discoveted
a group of paintings on the sheer cliffs in Changyuan. These show
human figutes and animals, all painted in vetmilion, some hatdly
discetnible owing to the tavages of time but most of them still cleady
distinguishable. They present hunting, dancing, tdumphal returns
from wat and other scenes of life in the old times.
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Coming Out Soon

The Story of a Boatswain

f

In this collection six authots give us tales about wotkets, peasarts and

A vatiety show in the rock painting
These paintings a(e simple and stylized. The body of most figures is
tepresented by a triangle and the face has no features, but the action
being perfotmed is evident from the different positions of the arms and
legs. Similarly, the bodies and heads of the animals are not cleady
dtawn, but cettain animals can be identified by distinctive features such
as hotns, tails

or

ears.

These paintings have been found in six places, and the figures in
them ate often densely massed. Thus an atea of less than 2 square
square
metres may cofltain several dozen objects, each very small; for the
largest human figures measure no more than 4o cm. in height while
the smallest are less than y cm.
Some of these paintings depict scenes which suggest variety shows:
a human pyramid; a manF)erforming with a rope and two baIls; a man
standing on the top ofa long pole supported ofl the head of another
man; and a juggler throwing up balls. Hitheto such scenes have not

soldiers

that have the ting of the teal China about them.
Tbe Duneq Keh Mei ar,d Untitne$ Rain ptesent an absorbing pictute of Chinese
rutal life, 'Iwo Old Stagers dtasrs the life of wotkets, posing and answeting a
key question facing China today: \What attitude should a vetetan wotket take
the successors to the tevolution? Two
towards his younget wotk-mates
.Ihe
stotibs with army life as their theme ate Reanion andTbe Slor1t of a Boalswain.
latter tells about a young gunner of a torpedo boat who inftinges discipline by
liting at the enemy duriog a special mission. The authot shorvs succinctly how
the boatswain helps the inexpetienced gunner to become a seasoned sailot,
jl
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been found in rock paintings elsewhere.
These paintings have not yet been dated

with certainty. Judging
by the level of production and the customs shown, the archeologists
believe that they must be at least fout to five centuries old.
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Coming Ouf Soon

A Girl of a Special Kind
by Pa Chin and others
lhe seven stories in this collection written in the form of reportoge, o
literory form very populor in Chino todoy, show the revolutionory spirit,
the new sociol customs, new morolity ond new humon relotions developing omong the liberoted Chinese people. The title story ,4 Girl, ol a Special Kind recounts how on educoted young womon goes to live ond
work in o villoge with the peosonts,
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